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Corvallis. Home of the Beavers. #1 Green 
Power Community. But did you know that 
we also boast the best co-op?
That’s the news we received this past September—that your 
co-op, First Alternative, was the proud recipient of the 
International Cooperative Association’s dotCoop Global 
Award of Cooperative Excellence!

This incredible honor is bestowed every other year on one 
co-op from each size category at an international ceremony 
and seminar on all things cooperative. The event is held 
somewhere distant and exotic. This year, it’s Cape Town, 
South Africa. 

Since the award recipients are kept confidential until the 
actual award ceremony, we delayed the printing of this edition 
of the Co-op Thymes so we could tell you this exciting news 
as soon as we were free to do so. 

“As you are reading this, I am in Cape Town, South Africa, 
accepting the award for our Co-op,” said Donna Tarasawa, 
Marketing Manager. “I feel so honored to have been chosen 
to make this trip and to accept this award on behalf of 
First Alternative. To be selected as the winning co-op out 
of hundreds of co-ops of all types all over the globe is so 
rewarding!”

“We work hard at First Alternative to be the best that we can 
be, to educate our community and our owners about the 
cooperative business model and to walk our talk. To receive 
acknowledgement for all of that work through an award like 
this practically leaves me speechless. We have the founders 
of our Co-op, our Co-op owners and shoppers, General 
Manager Cindee Lolik, and all Co-op staff to thank for 
getting us to where we are today. It takes all of YOU to make 
our Co-op successful.” said Donna Tarasawa.

Details, story and photos to come in the December Thymes!

tasteof thanks

thank you for making us...
the best co-op 
in the world! 

First 
Alternative 
wins Global 

Award!

co-op kitchen

holiday fixings!
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October was a busy month 
for all things financial in the 
board room. We got our first 
look at the assumptions for 
the 2014 budget along with 

several other proposals from the finance committee. 
Agreeing on and approving a budget is a back and 
forth process between the board and management that 
stretches over several months, but unlike congress we 
are able to get the job done on time without any drama.

As with all matters financial our finance committee 
reviews the budget materials provided by management 
and makes a recommendation to the board. We are 
very lucky to have interested and knowledgeable 
owners willing to spend the time to serve on this 
committee. They get detailed monthly statements to 
review and the rest of the board receives an interesting 
summary and accounting of questions and answers 
about the statements. The whole board sees quarterly 
statements, which are clear and concise. In my time 
on the board I have noticed that the committee has 
improved the way this information is presented to the 
board and I really appreciate the time and attention 
that goes into these reports.

I would like to thank our fellow owners, Anne 
White, John Nichols, Larry Goeltz, Bettina Schempf 
and the newly appointed Jim Smith for their efforts 
in making sure First Alternative remains on solid 
ground financially. Thanks as well to board members 
Blanche Sommers and Jim Mitchell as well as General 
Manager Cindee Lolik and Finance Administrator 
Mark Tarasawa who round out the committee.

We agreed with the finance committee and management 
that next year’s budget will have to be very lean. Our 
management team has already implemented plans to 
save on expenses. One example we heard about was 
sending the maintenance manager for training in 
refrigeration repair to save on the costs of keeping our 
aging coolers running. We are also able to bring the 
amount spent for the Owner Sale Day discounts in 
line with reality since the switch to choosing your own 
day, which turned out to be even more popular than 
expected. 

Since the Annual Owner Rendezvous last June we have 
been talking with owners about the need to generate 
funds for replacing old equipment and infrastructure. 
The roof on the South Store is one pending need. 
At the Harvest Hoedown in October we asked again 
what people would be willing to change to help us 
realize this goal. The top three choices in order, were 
to increase the minimum value of all shares to $100, 
voluntarily increase the value of their share (we can 
all do this anytime up to $300) and make an interest 
bearing loan to the Co-op. An adhoc committee is 
looking into these and other options and you will be 
hearing more about this in the months to come.

We also discussed ways to save money in the 
governance budget. This covers a number of things 
including the cost of elections and the discounts board 
members receive as compensation for our service. Our 
recruitment and elections committee is looking into 
the possibility of holding elections electronically. Some 
other co-ops in the northwest have gone this route, 

so we will be able to find out how others guaranteed 
privacy and ensured each owner got only one vote. If 
you have any experience with electronic voting systems 
we would love to hear from you. We always enjoy 
getting advice from our owners, if we can.

We ended the meeting on a lighter note as we were 
discussing the timing of our upcoming retreat and 
found out it was at the same time as a major rehearsal of 
the Sound of Music and that three retreat participants 
are also involved with the production. Joel Hirsch, 
star of stage and board member thought this was just 
perfect because both are taking place at the Majestic 
Theater and he can go back and forth. Working with 
such multi-talented and community-minded folk is 
a pleasure. Scheduling activities can be complicated 
sometimes, but it sure keeps the meetings interesting. 
You’re welcome to join us anytime.

First Alternative Co-op 
Community Monthly

The Co-op Thymes is published on the 1st of each 
month. Correspondence and submissions are welcome. 
Send by e-mail or ‘snail mail’ to addresses listed below. 
Deadline for all submissions is the 15th of the prior 
month. Opinions expressed in The Co-op Thymes are 
strictly those of the writers and do not represent an 
endorsement by, or official position of, First Alternative 
Co-op, its Board, managers, or owners, unless 
specifically identified as such. The same is true of claims 
made by paid advertisers.
The Co-op Thymes is a free publication available at 
First Alternative and at other locations in the Corvallis 
area. Owners may receive the paper via mail. It can 
also be viewed online at www.firstalt.coop. 
Editors: Donna Tarasawa, & Emily Stimac
Design/layout: Emily Stimac, Jessica Brothers   
& Alieta Train
Photography: Emily Stimac, Jessica Brothers    
& Alieta Train

Store LocationS & HourS
south store: 

1007 SE 3rd St., Corvallis, OR 97333
Phone: (541) 753-3115 Fax: (541) 753-8401

Open 7 days a week, 7am-9pm

North store: 
2855 NW Grant Ave., Corvallis, OR 97330
Phone: (541) 452-3115 Fax: (541) 758-4257

Open 7 days a week, 7am-9pm

web site: www.firstalt.coop
email address: firstalt@firstalt.coop
editor’s email: thymes@firstalt.coop
FA board’s email: faboard@peak.org

ViSion Statement
First Alternative aspires to be a cooperative model, 
providing high quality natural and organic products 
in a community oriented store.

miSSion Statement
First Alternative is a community market aspiring 
to be a model for environmental sustainability 
through our purchasing and workplace practices. 
We:
• seek to honor our traditions and build upon our 

potential.
• are committed to cultivating tolerance and 

diversity in our operations.
• strive for excellence in our products and 

services, including wholesome organic foods, 
innovative education and community outreach, 
while offering high quality, local, organic and 
minimally packaged products whenever possible.

• will act ethically and appropriately in our pricing 
practices.

• seek to provide a democratic business climate, 
fostering worker and Owner participation, 
according to cooperative principles.

tHe internationaL 
cooperatiVe principLeS

Voluntary and Open Me   mbership
Democratic Member Control

Member Economic Participation
Autonomy and Independence 

Education, Training, and Information
Cooperation Among Cooperatives

Concern for the Community

the board’s

Camille Freitag, 
Board Member

month in review

board report

wel  me
First Alternative co-op 
welcomed 77 new owners 
in september, for a total of 
9378 co-op owners!

co-op owners enjoy:
• Monthly Owner Sale Day Discounts
• Electing Co-op Board of Directors
• Voting for Donation Recipients
• Receiving Co-op Thymes via mail
• Patronage Dividends as profitability allows
• Community-owned business
• Support Owner Worker opportunities
• It’s refundable!
to buy an owner share, please stop by 
customer service or call 541-753-3115 or 
541-452-3115.

we are the co-op

unlike congress we are 

able to get the job done on 

time without any drama.
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In mid-October I attended the 6th 
Annual NeighborWorks Community 
Leadership Institute in Sacramento, 
CA with a contingent from the 
Willamette Neighborhood Housing 
Services and South Corvallis residents. 
This conference is sponsored 
by NeighborWorks America, an 
organization that grew up from the 
grassroots organizing work of a single 
community activist of Pittsburgh, PA 
back in 1968.

When faced with an urban renewal 
plan that would have demolished her 
own and adjoining neighborhoods, 
Dorothy Mae Richardson, a homemaker 
and community activist, enlisted city 
bankers and government officials to 
join with her block club to improve 
her neighborhood. Together, they 
persuaded 16 financial institutions 
to make conventional loans in the 
community; a local foundation 
capitalized a revolving loan fund. They 
rented a trailer, hired staff, and named 
the effort Neighborhood Housing 
Services. NeighborWorks America grew 
from this seed.

In 1973, President Nixon prepared to 
announce a moratorium on federal 
housing programs. To help soften 
the announcement, the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) entered into a handshake 
agreement with the Federal Home Loan 
Bank (FHLB) on a five-year initiative to 
expand NeighborWorks organizations 
across the country.

In 1978, Congress institutionalized 
the NHS network by establishing 
the Neighborhood Reinvestment 
Corporation to carry on the work of 
the Urban Reinvestment Task Force. 
In April 2005, the Corporation began 
doing business as NeighborWorks 
America. NeighborWorks America 
creates opportunities for people to live 
in affordable homes, improve their lives 
and strengthen their communities.

Our contingent’s focus was on 
improving the livability of the South 
Corvallis neighborhood. In particular, 
their concern is the fact that we have 
a state highway that cuts through the 
center of the neighborhood dividing 
it and making it unsafe for pedestrians 
and bicyclists alike. The eight of us 

who attended 
the Leadership 
I n s t i t u t e 
a t t e n d e d 
workshops and classes that would help 
us to create an action plan for change in 
our own neighborhood. 

Anyone who shops and/or works at 
the South Co-op understands just how 
unsafe the sidewalks and bike lanes 
on 99W can be. Our group wishes 

to remove the barriers for the use of 
alternative methods of transportation 
through a collaborative process with all 
stakeholders. This effort will not only 
reduce automobile traffic but also help 
to maintain personal health through 
exercise. An added benefit will be to 
unite a neighborhood that is presently 
divided by a highway that parents do 
not feel is safe for their children to 
cross. Children in the neighborhood all 
attend Lincoln Elementary school but 
once they leave school for the day, they 
have reduced access not only to their 
classmates on the “other side” but also 
to the activities and parks opportunities 
the “other side” presents.

Our group will be continuing to meet 
and work on an action plan that will 
involve residents, commuters, business 
owners, our local and state government 
officials, ODOT, city staff and all those 
who wish to see a safer and healthier 
South Corvallis. 

Stay tuned for updates as we work 
toward literally putting our plan in 
motion.

Thanksgiving here we come! As I sit here 
writing this on a beautiful and sunny 
October afternoon my work thoughts 
are already looking forward to the 
coming holidays. My non-work thoughts 
are looking forward to chanterelle 
mushroom hunting but that’s what days 
off are for. 

Thanksgiving is an exciting and 
rewarding time of the year for us here at 
First Alternative. Exciting because we are 
very busy ordering, receiving, stocking, 
and selling products, helping customers, 
and we get to play with turkeys and 
Tofurkys! Rewarding because we pride 
ourselves in offering the highest quality 
food and service to assist you in having 
the best Thanksgiving feast imaginable 
with your friends and family! 

I know that detailed turkey information 
will be available elsewhere in this edition 
of the Thymes and at the registers so I 
won’t go into length about the incredible 
value our turkeys will be this year but I 
will mention we expect to get them in 
around November 19th. 

I’m naively optimistic about how easy 
it will be to fit all those birds into our 
newly repaired back-stock cooler but our 
Grocery and Deli teams tell me it will be 
quite a logistical undertaking. At least 
we won’t have to store them long as they 
will quickly be off to good homes!

With all owners being able to do 
their November Owner Sale Day shop 
whenever they want, we are expecting it 
to be extremely busy the 5-6 days leading 
up to Thanksgiving. We’ll be staffed up in 
anticipation to provide you a pleasurable 
and satisfying shopping experience. We 
make a concerted effort to keep all 
those key holiday items in stock with no 
interruption but there is a tremendous 
seasonal demand on those items and 
no guarantees our suppliers will be able 
to fill all our orders late in the month. 

So, with those 
crucial items 
(turkey, fresh 
c r a n b e r r i e s , 
celery, cream, etc.) in mind, the sooner 
you can do your big pre-Thanksgiving 
shop the less likely you are to run into 
frustrating out-of-stock items.

That said, here’s a short list of some 
things I’m very thankful for this time 
of year. 

In no particular order:

• The health, happiness, and prosperity 
of my friends and family and coming 
together to share a special meal.

• Seasonal winter ales like Celebration 
and Jubelale or a nice glass of red 
wine on a cold and wet evening!

• Any of the Three Twins ice cream 
but particularly the cardamom or 
vanilla on homemade apple pie! 
(Thanks to Brian Peat, South Store 
Manager for this idea.)

• Seasonal holiday cheese and any blue 
cheese. 

• The continued availability of grower 
direct produce.

• Any bulk coffee to get me going on 
these dark mornings. Seriously all 
excellent.

• Beaver football victories!

• Working at the Co-op and all the 
people I get to work with, staff, 
owners, and customers alike!

• Living in Corvallis

Lastly, I’d like to thank Sarah Taylor, our 
long-time Human Resources Manager, 
for her many years of dedicated service. 
She is moving on to new things in her 
life and we wish her well and will miss 
her!

Thank you for your continued support 
and may your holidays all be festive and 
filling with delicious food and drink!!!

a highway runs 
through it: 

improving neighborhood livability in 
south corvallis

manager reports

Cindee Lolik,
General Manager

early bird gets the 
turkey:

don’t wait til the last minute to get 
your thanksgiving day supplies

Our group wishes 

to remove the 

barriers for the use of 

alternative methods 

of transportation

Bill Genné, 
North Store Manager

blood drive: a new way to sign up

The Co-op is pleased to introduce a 
new signup system for Red Cross blood 
donations. 

To streamline the effort, we are now 
using the Red Cross online system 
instead of our own internal signup. All 
appointments will be made through the 
Red Cross call center and you will no 
longer be receiving calls from us.

Please continue to give blood! Follow 
this procedure:

1. Go to redcrossblood.org

2. Click on the dark blue box 
marked “Make a blood donation 
appointment”

3. Select the city and date range you 
wish to donate in under “Other Ways 
to Find a Donation Appointment”

4. Select the time & place that 
works for you to schedule your 
appointment. 

5. Follow the instructions on the site 
and you will be all signed up!

You will receive a call from us the day 
before the appointment.

Next Co-op Blood Drive: 
Thursday, January 2nd
12:30-5:30, South Co-op 
Meeting Room
Sign up at redcrossblood.org

3

1

2
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taste of thanks

A medley of holidAy cheeses arrive!

November is peak season for root vegetables. As 
days and nights get colder, root vegetables like 
rutabagas, celeriac, beets and parsnips get sweeter.

One of our favorite roots is the parsnip, which we 
get fresh and local from Gathering Together Farm.

 Parsnips contain more sugar than carrots, radishes, 
or turnips. The sweet, juicy roots are a great 
addition to any recipe: soups, casseroles, roasts 
and mashes all benefit from the flavor and zip of 
the parsnip.

 Similar to carrots and other members of the 
apiaceae family, parsnips contain many poly-
acetylene anti-oxidants. Research studies at the 
University of Newcastle at Tyne found that these 
compounds have anti-inflammatory, anti-fungal, 
and anti-cancer function and offer protection from 
colon cancer and acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

 Fresh roots are a good source of vitamin C; 
providing about 17 mg or 28% of RDA. Parsnips 
are also rich in many B-complex groups of vitamins 
such as folic acid, vitamin B-6 (pyridoxine), thiamin, 
and pantothenic acid as well as vitamin K and 
vitamin E.

 In addition, they also contain healthy levels of 
minerals like iron, calcium, copper, potassium, 
manganese and phosphorus. Potassium is an 
important component of cell and body fluids that 
helps controlling heart rate and blood pressure by 
countering effects of sodium.

Visit firstalt.coop for a great parsnip latke recipe to 
get you started on your way to eating your parsnip 
a day!

- John Roullier, South Store Produce Assistant

Praise for the 
powerful parsnip!

mary’s happy ducks & Turkeys 
Once again we are proud to offer Mary’s Free 
Range Turkeys and Mary’s Organic Turkeys this holiday 
season. Raised on the Pitman Family’s farm in Central 
California, these turkeys roam areas four times the size 
of the average commercial turkey ranch. These turkeys 
will be in addition to our locally raised Walker Farm 
turkeys, which you can read about on page 15.

Mary and her family seek to provide you and your 
family with the best possible nutrition. The turkeys are 
fed a gluten-free diet of corn, soybean meal, vitamins 
and minerals—no preservatives, never any antibiotics 
and no added hormones.

This year we are bringing in—for the first time—
Mary’s Free Range Ducks as a delicious alternative for 
your holiday dinner. Mary’s ducks grow naturally with 
plenty of open space and sunshine. Because of their 
cleaner living quarters, a healthier and happier duck is 
produced, yielding a superior taste.

Mary’s name is on these turkeys and ducks because they 
are raised the old fashioned way: good for the turkeys and 
ducks and good for the people who eat them!

Watch for our birds flying in the third week of 
November, delivered farm direct from Mary’s Farm to 
our Co-op!

Free Range Turkeys…$1.99/lb

Organic Turkeys…….$2.99/lb

Free Range Ducks…..$3.69/lb

You can taste the difference! Happy Holidays!

- Valori George, South Deli Assistant

For this holiday season, our Cheese Department is happy to introduce several 
unique and specialty cheeses from our Portland-based distributor Provvista 
Specialty Foods. The Cheese Department is proud to offer new sheep, goat and 
cow milk cheeses for a limited time. 

Barneveld Blue
For blue cheese lovers, The Barneveld 
Blue from Hook’s Cheese Company is 
a fantastic option. Taking 3rd place in 
its category at the American Cheese 
Association competition, this award 
winning blue is made from goats’ milk, 
so it is a great alternative to cows’ milk 
blue cheese. Hook’s Cheese Company 
is a family run business and is based out 
of Mineral Point, Wisconsin. Pair with a 
red wine such as a Cabernet Sauvignon 
for an excellent party combo. 

Glacier Blue cheese
Cascadia Creamery is located in the 
beautiful town of Troutlake, Wa, in the 
Mount Adams foothills and has been 
crafting raw and organic cow cheeses 
for over 125 years. It is a family 

owned operation that takes pride in 
producing raw and organic cheeses 
such as the Glacier Blue cheese. With 
its approachable taste and creamy 
texture, Glacier Blue is sure to be a hit 
on any cheese plate.

Pecorino sole de 
sardegna 
For adventurous patrons, the versatile 
Pecorino Sole di Sardegna is a 
wonderful new option to consider 
for holiday dishes. It is made from 
wild sheeps’ milk and has a semi-soft 
texture and sweet flavor. Use it to 
spruce up salads, pastas, or serve with 
an Italian white wine. It can even be 
served with fruit spreads, particularly 
orange, to enhance the unique flavor. 

- Nichole Caspell, Deli

I offer fast accommodating solutions
for PC and Mac systems

“We really appreciate your prompt and thorough service.” 
         -Lisa Morrison, Sierra Club office manager

“You have brightened my day through your expertise.” 
        -Andy Dufner, Director, Nestucca Sanctuary

“Thanks so much for helping us...I really appreciate it!” 
               -Louise Tippens, Director, Environmental Federation of Oregon

Computer Problems?

• Repairs
• Upgrades
• Networking
• Virus removal

John Madsen

541-929-4054
541-760-6717

Established 1988

Superior PC Service

tasteof thanks
Taste Better

Find this fabulous recipe for Rosemary Feta Parsnip 
Latkes on our website at www.firstalt.coop
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With Halloween behind us, we can now look forward 
to Thanksgiving and beyond. Cool rainy autumn days, 
colorful foliage falling to the ground, raking leaves from 
your yard (yard work is never done) and settling in 
for the darker days of winter. This is a great time to 
get together with friends, neighbors and relatives for 
stimulating conversations, good times and, of course, 
great food!

At the Co-op, we have our shelves stocked with the 
ingredients for everything from your traditional holiday 
meal to the last minute get together. 

We’ll have gravies, stuffing, broth, pumpkin pie makings, 
spices, pies, whipped cream, wine, beer, snacks, eggnog 
and all of the ingredients needed for delicious meals 
the whole month through. 

We will also have alternative meal items such as Tofurky 
Vegetarian Feast, Tofurky “Giblet” Gravy and will also 
have Gardein Holiday Roast w/stuffing and gravy. 

Want to shop for “Local 6” products? Look for Alden’s 
Ice Cream, Stahlbush Island Farms vegetables, Sweet 
Creek Tuna and Enchilada Sauces, Farmers Market 
Pumpkin Puree and Singing Dog Vanilla on sale this 
month! 

They’ll be alongside regional items like Tofurky Roasts 
and Dinners and Silly Zak’s gluten free pie crust and 
ready to eat pies. Simply thaw and enjoy! Come in 
and find these great items on sale in the month of 
November, plus Kettle Potato Chips to tide you over 
‘til you get home!

Whatever you do for Thanksgiving, whether it be 
traveling, staying at home, or nothing at all, have fun 
and be safe.

- Stan Horsey, Grocery Manager

spankin’, donna’s kitchen, pows, amazing holiday meals

DoNNA’s 
KItcheN

say goodbye 
to mystery 
leFtoVers!

cheese
• San Tumas Aged Italian Goat Cheese: a cheese with 

a light and smooth flavor, serve this on your next fruit 
and cheese plate for a tasty treat everyone will love. 

• Cacciota di Bufala: serve this semi-aged Italian water 
buffalo cheese with olives and salami at your next 
holiday gathering for an authentic Italian experience. 

- Nichole Caspell, Deli

produce
Welcome back to the Denison Farm’s Fuyu Persimmon! 

• Fuyu persimmons are non-astringent. They are sweet 
and delicious when orange to orange-red in color 
and still firm. Eat them like an apple. 

• After harvest, Fuyus will stay firm 2-3 weeks if kept 
at room temperature and will gradually soften like 
the Hachiya variety. As they grow softer, their flesh 
sweetens and they can be added to recipes like 
cookies or pudding. 

• The Fuyu is high in Vitamin A, rich in beta carotene, a 
good source of Vitamin C, fiber and essential amino 
acids. One persimmon is worth 2 of your 5 daily 
recommended servings of fruit.

So, have a persimmon and be well on your way to a 
healthy day!

- John Roullier, South Store Produce Assistant

If you are a regular Co-op shopper, you have probably 
noticed our new POW program. 

Each week, the bulk and grocery teams select a new, 
unique or favorite item to feature as our POW, or Pick 
Of the Week. We display the items with some product 
info and samples. We know that if you try it and see 
how awesome it is you will want to add it to your 
shopping basket. 

In the bulk department, we have been prepackaging a 
handful of bags of the POW product to offer next to 
the sample, so customers can conveniently purchase 
some of what they sampled. This has been hugely 
successful and has led to a number of comments and 
requests for more conveniently packaged bulk goods 
for folks on the go. 

We have taken your requests and have started to 
expand the prepackaging to a couple of bulk sale items 
each sale period that will be available on or near the 
grocery sale end aisles. 

So please take a look. We are excited to offer this 
convenience and perhaps expand it further if demand 
dictates. Enjoy.

- Gabe Pallastrini, Bulk Manager

Rising staRs on the Co-op shelves

b r a n d
spankin’ New

amazing holiday meals begin with great 
ingredients 

If you’re like me, you have multiple containers of 
leftovers in your refrigerator, many of them in reused, 
opaque containers. When it’s time to see what’s 
for lunch, the refrigerator can be a sea of mystery 
containers and food ends up spoiling because you 
didn’t look to see what was inside. To avoid losing 
food, when I put away leftover food after a meal, the 
container is labeled with a small post-it note with the 
contents of the container and the date it was put into 
the fridge. It’s easy, then, to see what’s there and how 
long it’s been waiting for you to finish it off.

Bulk and Grocery 
PoWer up!

“I am grateful for what I am and have. My 
thanksgiving is perpetual…O how I laugh 
when I think of my vague indefinite riches. 
No run on my bank can drain it, for 
my wealth is not possession but 
enjoyment.” 

- Henry David Thoreau

30 days for $50
unlimited classes

over 35 classes a week

Introductory Special

541.224.6566 971 NW Spruce Ave, Corvallis
livewellstudio.com

co-op Kitchen
special orders

festive fixings

let us help you with your holiday feast!

- Pick up a festive fixings menu at either location

- Place your order by Monday, November 25th at 
the Customer Service desk

- Pick up your order by 9pm Wednesday, November 
27th

Fabulous holiday fare will also be available in the deli 
case so you don’t have to wait till T-Day.

See store for details! Gobble gobble!
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Walker turkey demo 
Friday (South) 
11/15 5:30-7pm 
Saturday (North)
11/16 12:00-1:30pm 

mary’s turkey demo 
Friday (South)
11/22 5:30-7pm South 
Saturday (North)
11/23 12:00-1:30pm

classes in the south store co-op meeting room unless otherwise noted.

classes & donations

thursday, November 7 & 21 • 6:30-8:30pm

Soul Collage
Experience this fun and empowering process using 
magazine and photo images. We make cards that 
reflect our many-faceted selves in surprising and 
delightful ways.

A visual map of the psyche. Materials provided. 

Cost: $10 General Public $8 Co-op Owners 

FMI: Lucy, 541-704-0135

sunday, November 10 • 1:30-4:30pm

Our Language and Our Life 
with Ruth Miller, PhD

This presentation will explore how language is a key 
factor in consciousness and how ancient indigenous 
languages connect people and their cosmos. Dr. Miller 
will speak of paradigm shifts and tools necessary to 
re-achieve a sustainable way of life and present a 
systems-based understanding of our lives and planet. 
This talk will provide unification of science, psyche and 
spirit. Bring your own snacks to share during the break. 

Cost: $15 suggested donation, no one turned away.

FMI: www.rlmillerphd.com; www.theportalcenter.org

mondays, November 11, 18, 25 • 7:30-9pm

Naturescape Your Yard 
A 3-part series!

With nature as your guide, your dream garden is within 
reach. A naturescaped yard requires no pesticides, 
synthetic fertilizers or excessive watering to look 
great. You will spend less time doing boring, endless 
yardwork and will instead enjoy the beauty of nature 
and the pleasures of creating and stewarding a thriving 
ecosystem. Join designer, educator and author Beth 
Young for a three week series to help you “Bring 
Nature to your Back Yard.” 

week 1 Monday, November 11: Know Your Place, Soil 
Love, Water Wisdom.

week 2 Monday, November 18: The Design Process, 
Welcome all Wildlife, Garden-Worthy Natives.

week 3 Monday, November 25: Appropriate Plants 
for the Willamette Valley, Healthy Hardscape Choices.

Cost: $36 for general public, $33 for Co-op owners

A minimum of 20 participants is required for this 
class, refunds will be issued if minimum number is not 
reached.

tuesday, November 12 • 6:30-7:30pm

Food and Water for Winter 
Outdoor Recreation
Learn about various options for trail foods and hydration 
strategies for your next backcountry skiing or snowshoe 
outing. We’ll talk about how many extra calories you 
burn in winter activities and how to make sure you’re 
eating enough while on the go. We’ll also talk about fluid 
requirements, the hype about electrolytes, and how to 
keep your water from freezing when the temperatures 
drop below 32 degrees. Food and beverages provided.

Cost: Free

FMI: www.jessbfit.com

sunday, November 17 • 2-3:45pm

Making Home-Made Herbal 
Body Creams & Lotions
with Laurel Buley, Clinical Herbalist

Learn how to make delicious, decadent and chemical-
free creams and lotions using simple and natural 
ingredients found at First Alternative. In this class we 
will go through step-by-step how to make your own 
lotions at home including tools and supplies needed. 
Each participant is sent home with their own jar of 
special body and face cream made in class, as well as 
great homemade gift-giving ideas for your loved ones! 
Materials provided.

Cost: $15 General Public, $12 Co-op Owners

FMI: yadira@firstalt.coop

November 23 • 1-3 pm 

Easy as Pie
Making a piecrust is not as hard as you might think. 
Come to this hands on class, get a tried and true recipe, 
ideas for adapting it to your own dietary needs and 
make a crust to take home. Please bring a pie pan, a 
hand-held dough blender and a rolling pin, if possible. 
We’ll have a few extras for those who can’t bring their 
own. You’ll take home a crust ready for filling, just in 
time for Thanksgiving!

Cost: FREE

FMI: Donna Tarasawa 

541.753.3115 ext 328

stop by for a sample! 

co-op donations
september 2013
The 7th Cooperative Principle is “Concern for the 
Community.” First Alternative fulfills this principle 
in its role as a cooperative by donating to a variety 
of organizations in our community. In September, 
donations were given to these worthy groups or causes: 

GLeanerS
Linn-Benton Food Share .........................................$4296.35

SmaLL DonationS
Linn Benton Hispanic Advisory Committee ........... $30.00
Lighthouse Farm Sanctuary ........................................ $30.00
OSU Marching Band ..................................................... $30.00
Feral Cat ......................................................................... $30.00

BeanS for BaGS 
QuarterLy report
Old Mill.......................................................................... $547.45
Parent Enhancement Program ................................. $367.23
Local 6 Connection .................................................... $664.47
Furniture Share ............................................................ $420.85

september’s total 
donations: $6,416.35

our beans for bags program saves thousands of 
bags each year and helps fund local non-profit 
organizations.

Get a bean 
when you save 
a shopping 
bag...
Each bean 
equals a 5¢ 
donation!

october through December 

co-op recycling 
center

center Against rape 
& domestic violence 

(cArDV)

chintimini Wildlife 
center

south corvallis Food 
bank

upcoming co-op classes

We have demos lined up for you all month, so stop by and have a taste!

Our demo diva Yadira Ruiz will be sampling out a variety of delicious recipes & 
comparatives every week, so stop by and enjoy a taste while you shop. 

New! Harvest of The Month Tastings with the Farm to School Program!

First Tuesdays: sample Corvallis School District’s local lunch item. YUM!

South Store from 4:30 - 6:00 PM | North Store from 6:30 - 8:00 PM 

*no demos or tastings Nov 28th - 30th

tuesdays
South

3:30-5pm

thursdays 
North

5-6:30pm

Fridays
South

5-6:30pm

saturdays
North

11:30-1:00pm

casey seyb

“My bike liberates me from 
dependence on cars to help me 
get around town. It saves me 
tons of money (no insurance/
gas), it keeps my legs strong and 
helps me engage with the world 
around me in a way that riding in 
a car could never do.” 

- Casey Seyb

Alternative transporters of the month

eAsy oNlINe 

regIstrAtIoN!

please visit firstalt.coop 

and click on classes to 

register!

wine tastings North store : NeW! 4:30-6:30pm thursdays

south store: NeW! 4:30-6:30pm Fridays

Turkey 
Tastings
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Step 1: Roll out the Sparkle
If you want to see your Thanksgiving 
through rose-colored glasses, roll out 
that pecan pie dough while sipping 
some Ferrari sparkling brut rosé. 
Available in a handy half bottle just 
for you and your sous chef, this king of 
Italian bubbly from the Trento region, 
a blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir 
made in the Metodo Classico, is sure 
to put the festive in your festivities. 
Pale pink in color it opens with layers 
of yeast, with a hint of cranberry spice. 
What could be a better aperitif to your 
day? 

Step 2: Toast your guests
If white wine is what you are looking 
for, we have an elegant Sauvignon Blanc 
from the Saint Bris appellation in the 
Northwest corner of the Burgundy region 
of France. Jean marc brocard saint 
bris sauvignon 2011 is a medium-
bodied white with a bit of minerality 
and a faint layer of lemon. The Brocard 
Sauvignon is very well-balanced and a 
good companion for anything from roast 
turkey to Tofurky, Brussels sprouts and 
pancetta, to wintry mushroom sauté; or 
simply a toast to visiting friends. 

Step 3: Add Pinot Noir
If reds are your fancy, food friendly 
Willamette Valley Pinot Noirs are ideal 
for your feast. Their bright acidity 
accents the juiciness of turkey and sweet 
potatoes. Herbal earthy notes bring out 
the best in mushroom gravy and stuffing. 
Gentle tannins marry well with green 
vegetables.

2012 was a stellar year for grapes in the 
valley. The warm, dry growing season 
coupled with the winemakers’ skill and 
philosophy of minimal intervention in 
the winemaking process has produced 
a lovely wine. evesham Wood pinot 
noir willamette valley 2012 is 
vibrant with crisp fruit notes of black 
berry and cherry. The tannins are firm 
and silky, the finish extended and 
satisfying.

Step 4: Sit back and reflect
Also reflective of its vintage, 720 
organic pinot Noir croft 2009 is 
a complex, voluptuously smooth wine. 
Lush, round flavors of raspberry and 
red cherry with a touch of anise are 
accompanied by smoky, forest floor 
aromas. The tannins are velvety and 
supple.

Wine Buzz

Anti-stress supplement guide

Ok, so you might be a little bit stressed, with eleven 
of your favorite relatives arriving soon…

No worries! Our wine buyers, Marlene & Karen, have 
the Thanksgiving de-stresser plan for you!

The holidays can bring stress, 
and with it the symptoms of 
fatigue, anger, poor immunity 
and insomnia. We looked to 
Dr. Oz for some suggestions 
on leading stress fighting 
supplements. 
Here are a few symptoms matched with 
their supplements to get you started. 

For the full article, please visit: doctoroz.
com/videos/supplements-fight-stress 

Symptom: Fatigue - Dr. Oz recommends 
adaptogens to fight fatigue related to 
stress. This class of herbs work by reducing 
the production of stress hormones. 

Supplement: Ashwaghanda, or 
Indian Ginseng, is a popular Ayurvedic 
treatment for fatigue and can help give 
you the get up and go you need to face 
the day.

Symptom: Anger - Stress can lead to 
outbursts of anger or extreme moods.

Supplement: The amino acid theanine, 
found in green and black tea, can relax 
your mind and stem your urge to throw 
a fit.

Symptom: poor Immunity - Stress 
can wear down the system and result in 
increased susceptibility to illness.

Supplement: Astragalus can help fight 
off winter colds and coughs with it’s anti-
viral properties

Symptom: Insomnia - with all the plans 
and preparations on your mind, it may 
be hard to sleep. Tossing and turning can 
compromise your immune system and 
make your mood blacker than Friday.

Supplement: magnesium works on 
many levels to help regulate mood, 
metabolism, and energy. Take it an hour 
before bed to help you drift off to 
dreamland.

May we all feast and be merry.

Ferrari Sparkling Brut Rosé Sale $15.79/375ml, reg. $18.89

Jean Marc Brocard Saint Bris Sauvignon 2011 Sale $14.69/750ml, reg. $18.89

Evesham Wood Pinot Noir Willamette Valley 2012 $19.99/750ml

720 Organic Pinot Noir Croft 2009 Sale! $19.99/750ml, reg. $24.99

Bonus survival tip: go for the case discount!
Save 10% when you purchase any combination of 12 bottles of wine. 
Limited to stock on hand, unless pre-ordered.

cranberry spice elegant minerality vibrant fruit voluptuously smooth

wine buzz, anti-stress supplement guide

saturday, 
november 30th

C e l e b r a t e 
buy local First 
Day with us!

save 10% 
on your 

purchase!
Some restrictions apply. See store for details. Not combinable with Owner Sale Day Discount.

All-electric smAll-scAle lAwncAre  541-286-0170
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Supporting local farms, families, 
and communities since 1970!

ZAIDALIA
organic coffee

Harvest Roast, Breakfast Blend, 
Firenze, French Roast

reg. $9.59/lb.
SALE $8.79

Some Seasonal Favorites
Cranberries, Winter Squash, & Potatoes 

proDuce

WellNess

When comparing packaged spices vs. bulk spices, you can save up to 60% by choosing bulk! 

local, grower direct, & organically delicious!

bulK FooDs

locAl
color

coFFee

r FRESH    r    LOCAL    r    ORGANIC    r    GOOD-FOR-YOU FOOD  

sale period:

oct. 30th-Dec. 3rd
special order Deadline

Nov. 29th

Flyer A: Oct. 30th - Nov.12th

S.O. deadline:  Nov. 8th
Flyer B: Nov. 13th - Dec. 3rd

S.O. deadline:  Nov. 29th

Find more sales in our 
two-week Co-op Deals flyers!

stock up and save!

NoVember specIAls

BULK 
organic garbanzo beans 
reg. $2.59/lb.  sale $2.39 per lb. 

GIUSTO’S 
organic polenta 
reg.  $1.69/lb.  
sale $1.39 per lb. 

MERIDIAN FARMS 
organic raw hazelnuts
reg.  $11.69/lb.  sale $10.99 per lb.

BULK 
organic crystallized ginger
reg.  $6.99/lb.  sale $6.69 per lb. 

HUMMINGBIRD WHOLESALE
bucky’s raw hazelnut 
crunch with organic ingredients 
reg.  $10.59/lb.  sale $9.99 per lb. 

LION HEART KOMBUCHA  
Assorted bulk 
organic Kombucha
Available @ South Store Only
Made in Portland, OR!
reg.  $3.39/lb.  sale $2.99 per lb.

PACIFICA
organic coffee
French Roast

reg. $10.39/lb. 
SALE $8.39

CARLSON 
Norwegian cod 
liver oils 
Rich in EPA & DHA! 

20% off 

ENZYMEDICA
All products

Digestive support just in 
time for the holidays!

20% off
WILD CARROT  
All products    

Picked, produced, poured, packaged, 
and processed with joy, integrity, & 
immense gratitude.

15% off 

VITANICA
Femecology

Probiotic support for women

30 ct. reg. $20.69 
sale $17.59

HOST DEFENSE 
Fungi perfecti 
mycommunity 
& maitake 
Organic mushrooms to 
help support your 
immune system!

20% off 

BOIRON  
chestal, all sizes  
Including a new 
multi-symptom formula
for kids!

30% off 

BOIRON 
sinusalia, all sizes

Support your sinuses

30% off 
     

Complement your favorite root veggies with 
a Savory Herb Stuffing with cranberries!

Ingredients
2 tbsp olive oil or unsalted butter
2 med. yellow onions, diced
3 med. carrots, diced
2 stalks celery, diced
1/3 cup dried cranberries
kosher salt and pepper
3/4 cup fresh parsley, finely chopped
2 tsp fresh thyme
1 day-old baguette, cut into 1/2-inch 

pieces (about 8 cups)
3 cups low-sodium broth, warmed

Directions
Heat oven to 400°. 
Heat the oil in a large skillet over 
medium heat. Add the onions and 
cook until golden brown, about 8 
minutes. 
Add the carrots and celery and 
cook until soft, about 6 minutes.  
Add cranberries, 1.5 teaspoons salt, 
3/4 teaspoon pepper, parsley, and 
thyme and cook for 1 minute.
In a large bowl, combine the bread, 
vegetables, and broth. Transfer to 
a baking dish. Bake for 20 minutes, 
until heated through.

2014 CALENDARS
Assorted wall calendars and personal 

planners with a variety of themes!

25% off

BULK 
organic turkish Apricots
reg.  $4.79/lb.  
sale $4.19 per lb. 
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All products marked with the Local 6 coin logo are 
grown, made or processed by a business owned and 
located within the six counties closest to Corvallis:  
Benton, Lane, Lincoln, Linn, Marion & Polk.

Sale items are not eligible for case discounts. 
Call or visit our Customer Service desk for 

more info or to place an order. 
(541) 753-3115

USDA Organic is intended to assure 
consumers that the organic foods they 
purchase are produced, processed, and 
certified to be consistent with national 
organic standards.

save 10% by purchasing a case!

CYPRESS GROVE 
select chevres
Ms Natural, Psychedillic, and Herbs 
De Humboldt 

4 oz. reg. $5.89 sale $5.49

EMMI 
emmentaler 
per lb.  reg. $15.99   sale $14.39

VALBRESO  
sheeps’ milk Feta 

7 oz.  reg. $5.79 sale $4.89

LAURA CHENELS 
select chevres
Orange Blossom Honey & Fresh 
Crushed Olive
5.4 oz.  reg. $5.59  sale $4.79

TINE 

Jarlsberg lite 

per lb.  reg. $10.49   sale $9.49

GINA MARIE 

cream cheese chub 

8 oz. reg. $4.19 sale $3.79

GRAZIERS 
sharp raw 
milk cheddar 

8 oz. reg. $5.79 sale $4.89

co_sticker_localcolor_1.5x1.5.pdf   1   1/28/10   10:26 AM

cheese

meAt
DRAPER VALLEY FARMS
bone-in chicken thighs
reg. $3.99/lb. sale $3.49/lb.

DRAPER VALLEY FARMS
organic bone-in split 
chicken breasts
reg. $6.59/lb. sale $5.89/lb.

Spice up your holiday feast with this 
sweet and savory treat! 

Here for a limited time!

 FRESH FROM THE 

CO-OP KITCHEN

 sale $6.79 per lb. 

cran-Apple caraway slaw
per lb.  reg. $7.29

sImply orgANIc 
Assorted Gravies 
.85 oz.-1 oz. reg. $1.69 sale 99¢ 
eDWArD & soNs 
mashed potatoes
Select varieties
3.5 oz. reg. $3.19 
sale $2.19 
All varieties are gluten free, vegan  
and quick and easy to prepare!    
 
  
heAlth VAlley
cream of mushroom, cream of 
chicken, and cream of celery 
14.5 oz. reg. $2.99  sale $1.99 
Rich, flavorful cream soups are great on their own or 
as a creamy addition to your favorite dishes

better thAN bouIlloN 
chicken base, Vegetable base, 
& beef base
8 oz. reg. $6.69 

sale $4.79
Dairy-, lactose- whey-, & casein-free! 

WooDstocK 
organic cranberry 
Jellied or Whole
14 oz reg. $4.69 sale $2.99
Non-GMO •  USDA Organic •  Kosher •  Fat Free

FArmer’s mArKet 
organic pumpkin puree 
15 oz. reg. $2.69 sale $1.39 
This rich and smooth pumpkin puree is delicately 
mixed with all-organic spices and deliciously sweetened 
with organic cane sugar!

FArmer’s mArKet
pumpkin pie mix 
15 oz.  reg. $2.99 sale $1.39

sINgINg Dog 
organic Vanilla & 
Alcohol-Free Vanilla 
2-5 oz. reg. $6.49-$12.99 

sale $5.49-$10.99 
Enjoy the wonderfully rich flavor 
that only real vanilla extract can offer!

choIce orgANIc teA 
Assorted teas 
16 ct reg. $4.39 
sale $2.99 
Brewing tea can be as complex as a 
Japanese tea ceremony or as simple 
as dipping a bag into your favorite mug. 

chIll & FrozeN
tofurky Vegetarian Feast 
3.5 lbs. reg. $23.69  sale $17.99 
Have a bird-free feast, with all the flavor 
and trimmings you’ve always enjoyed! 

turtle IslAND 
stuffed tofurky roast 
26 oz.  reg. $12.79  

sale $7.99

tofurky “giblet” gravy 
14 oz. reg. $5.49 sale $2.39 
This rich brown gravy is the perfect topping 
for the sliced Tofurky® Roast.

gArDeIN 
holiday roast with stuffing 
40 oz. reg. $18.29 sale $11.99 
A delectable taste of cranberry wild rice stuffing with 
home-style gravy that can serve up to 8 people!

sIlly zAK’s 
gluten Free pumpkin & 
marionberry pie 
22 oz.  reg. $11.49  sale $9.99 
READY TO EAT! Easy & quick, delicious holiday pies!

sIlly zAK’s
gluten Free 
pie crust
2 ct. reg. $5.79 sale $4.99
stAhlbush IslAND FArms
Assorted Vegetables
10 oz. reg. $2.19 sale $1.59

AlDeN’s 
Ice cream 
Assorted flavors 
48 oz.  reg. $6.99 

sale $4.99 

householD
IF you cAre 
parchment paper 
70 sq ft reg. $5.49  sale $3.99 
FSC Certified, unbleached, grease-proof, & kosher!

bI-o-KleeN  
lemon thyme 
Dishwash liquid 
32 oz. reg. $5.29  sale $3.99 
Cut through grease without 
the use of toxic chemicals.

Free & clear
Dishwash liquid  
32 oz. reg. $5.29  
sale $3.99

grocery

Stahlbush is located 
in the heart of 
Oregon’s lush 
Willamette Valley!

We have a delicious 

selection of quick 

& easy vegetarian 

holiday options on 

sAle this month!
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meal plan, shopping & 
recipes for 2 adults, 6 

nights, under $50

recipes • digital Thymes • news events • bulk lookup • and much more 

www.firstalt.coop

We are entering the season of 
celebrations centered around the table. 
While good food brings us together it 
can also leave us feeling more stuffed 
than a Mary’s Turkey!

For this month’s Budget Bites we have 
created meals on the lighter side to help 
counteract those seconds and thirds that 
may be coming your way. Of course, 
creamy, rich, delicious food is still on 
the menu, too!

Each Budget Bites issue has a meal plan, 
shopping list and recipes for six dinners 
that feed two adults, often with leftovers. 
The total is always under $50. Pick up a 
new issue each month at Customer 
Service or find 4 years of archives online 
at firstalt.coop

-Emily Stimac, Marketing

Corn-Flour Tortillas
1 ½ cups cold water
1 cup all-purpose flour 
½ cup cornmeal
¼ tsp salt
1 egg
Beat ingredients together with a hand 
mixer until smooth. Heat a skillet or 
griddle over medium-low, adding oil if 
necessary. Pour ¼ cup of batter into skillet 
and swirl to form a tortilla about 6” across. 
Cook until firm, flip, then cook second 
side until golden. Set aside and repeat 
process with remaining batter. Makes 12 
tortillas

Santa Fe Breakfast Tacos
½ onion, diced
½ bell pepper, diced
2 Tbsp butter
4 eggs
¼ tsp baking powder

2 Tbsp milk
¼ tsp salt
½ cup grated cheese
4-6 tortillas, warmed
Salsa & sour cream
Sauté onion and bell pepper in butter until 
tender. Beat together eggs, baking powder, 
milk, salt and cheese. Pour over peppers 
and onions and cook to desired finish. 
Serve on heated tortillas with salsa & sour 
cream.

November Menu
Beef Enchiladas
Autumn Quinoa 

Salad
Hamburgesa 

Cazuela

Chinese Tofu Soup
Santa Fe 

Breakfast Tacos
Maccheroni Al 

Forno

budget bites, body care gifts & food day 2013

Campus 757-1713 • 2525 NW Monroe
DoWNtoWN 753-7373 • 214 SW 2nd

www.adpizza.com

AMERICAN
DREAM
PIZZA

Free Delivery
CAMPUS • 757-1713

2525 NW Monroe
DOWNTOWN • 753-7373

214 SW 2nd

free Delivery!

american Dream pizza

Gluten Free 

Crust available 

Sunday 
through 

Wednesday!

markets every
Wednesday 
& Saturday

Try the Wednesday
Farmers’ Market!

www.LocallyGrown.org
Also Saturdays in Downtown Albany!

1st & Jackson
9 AM-1 PM

april 20 - nov 27

For this year’s holidays, we will be 
featuring new products from Wild 
Carrot Herbals—Three Watershed Bath 
Salts featuring the scents of High Desert, 
Deep Forest, and Azure Mountain. 

We will also be bringing in a new 
line from Moon Valley Organics: small 
holiday beauty care kits featuring solid 
hand lotion, lip moisturizer and sore 
muscle rub. 

Both of these companies promote 
healthy, sustainable health care through 
good manufacturing practices by 
sourcing their natural and wild crafted 
ingredients from the Pacific Northwest. 

- Susie Willis, Wellness

An estimated 200 
folks attended the 
2013 Eat Well, Be 
Well Food Day 
event on October 
24th. Attendants 
mixed and 
mingled, listened 
to an opening 
address, and 
enjoyed samples of 
local food prepared 
by First Alternative 
Co-op. 

The event was made possible by First 
Alternative Food Co-op, Ten Rivers 
Food Web, Slow Food Corvallis, The 
Linus Pauling Institute, Corvallis League 
of Women Voters, Corvallis-Albany 
Farmers’ Market, and the Corvallis 
Sustainability Coalition.

Guests received a complimentary 
cookbook featuring over 70 recipes 
highlighting local food available in 
winter, including the recipes prepared. 
To download the cookbook, go to 
firstalt.coop and click on Events.

After the tasting, workshop sessions 
featured a range of food related topics 
including an informative discussion 

by Harry McCormack on growing 
for nutrient density and a tastebud-
tantalizing demonstration by food 
preserver Linda Zeidrich on making 
cabbage kimchi and chili-garlic relish. 
Yum!

We are thankful for the help of the many 
event sponsors as well as the guests who 
generously donated to cover the cost 
of the food and space rental. Plans are 
already underway for the 2014 event. We 
hope you can make it!

mary’s turkeys
Delivered farm direct 
from Mary’s Farm

Free Range  . $1.99/lb 
Organic  ....... $2.99/lb

Walker Farms of siletz
This is the BEST TURKEY you 
will ever taste.

Limited Supply! $4. 99/lb 
Raised in Siletz on a diet of 
Rogue Brewery’s spent grains!

turkey 
time

best value!

gift of body care: just in time 

food day 2103: a tasty success

Moon Valley 
Organics Beauty 
Care Kits are 
perfect gifts.
Bonu s : t h e y ’ r e 
already wrapped!

The scents of 
Oregon made 
Wild Carrot 
Herbal’s Bath Salts 
will transport you!
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Jana comes from a family of artists. She 
works in many mediums to capture her 
observations of the natural world. She’s 
currently inspired by two heirloom 
Narragansett turkeys. This display 
will explore the connection between 
the animal condition and the human 
condition.

Artist:
Jana Jakub

If you would like to display your art at 
the South Co-op, call Customer Service at 
541-452-3115 x 300

Art at the south store

Anniversaries in october

all about staff

staff favorite

staff Anniversaries
blueberry, 1 year: Debbie Emery & 

Yadira Ruiz
raspberry, 2 years: Shawna Lewis, Bo 

Bestvina, Lindsey Dieckhoff & Brittney 
West 

cherry, 3 years: Kalon Russell
pear, 15 years: Mark Tarasawa
Correction: GeorGe brown 

celebrated 8 years in October!!!!

paid sub Anniversaries
Kumquat, 5 years: Mary Arp

owner worker Anniversaries
cherry, 3 years: David Rebhuhn

staff positions: 20-40 hours per week with a regular schedule.
paid sub positions: Paid Subs are trained in various departments 

to fill in for staff who are ill or on vacation or to fill a temporarily 
open shift.

owner-Worker positions: Co-op owners who work a 2-hour shift 
per week doing various duties such as stocking or helping in the 
deli.

1. Blueberry
2. Raspberry
3. Cherry 
4. Blackberry
5. Kumquat
6. Strawberry
7. Plum 
8. Apricot 
9. Fig 
10. Kiwi 
11. Lime 
12. Tangerine
13. Nectarine

14. Peach
15. Pear
16. Apple
17. Orange
18. Grapefruit
19. Pomegranate
20. Mango
21. Papaya
22. Cantaloupe
23. Honeydew 

melon
24. Pineapple
25. Watermelon 

Every year a staff member 
works is represented by a 
different fruit that increases 
in size...

ANNIVERSARY FRUITS

After 25 years watermelons are 
designated with a hat containing the 
above fruits, starting with the blueberry 
for the 26th year. etc.

Blue Monkey 
gluten Free bread
“I could eat it all day!”
- Alieta Train
“I spread Earth Balance 
Organic Coconut Spread on 
it and it’s SO GOOD.”
- Jessica Brothers

staff spotlight

Sayonara, sushi!
Our kitchen is no longer able to make 
sushi for you on Tuesdays.

Thank you for your understanding!

Alexandria gray

What do you do at the Co-
op and how long have you 
been working here? 

I’m a cashier and I’ve been 
at the Co-op for a little over 
three months. 

What brought you to the Co-
op?

Fate. No really—I feel like I was 
fated to be here. 
 
What do you like best about 
your job?

Well I suppose I like my co-
workers the best.
 
How has working at the Co-
op affected your life?

I find that working at co-ops 
make me a more open minded 
and forgiving person.
 
What are some of your 
favorite products at the Co-
op?

Guayaki Empowermint Yerba 
Mate Tea and GT’s Kombucha 

What do you like to do 
outside of work?

Draw, write, sing, read, hang out 
with friends. 
 
Where did you grow up/
where have you lived in your 
life? 

I lived in a few different places 
but I spent most of my life in 
Silver City, New Mexico. 
 

Tell us something about 
yourself others might not 
know 

I’m the second oldest of six 
children. My favorite art tends 
to have ether macabre or 
supernatural content. And I 
have mild ophidiophobia (the 
abnormal fear of snakes). 
 
If you had three wishes….

1. Equal rights regardless 
of gender, creed or sexual 
orientation. 

2. A better education system 
across the globe with more 
emphasis on art, history, logic, 
and individuality. 

3. That people would be more 
interested in going to see an 
intellectual debate then going 
to watch a football match. 
 
Where are some of your 
favorite travel destinations?

Scotland is my favorite place 
I’ve been to but I’d like to see 
France, Italy and Spain. 
 
Where do you see yourself in 
10 years?

I see myself happy, with a 
partner that I can share my life 
and dreams with. I will create 
what I please and travel quite 
a bit. 
 
What music is playing in your 
car, home, or head?

In my car: Blue Jeans- Lana Del 
Rey. My home: Professor Plum- 
Anna Davis. My head: Golden- 
Fallout Boy
 
What are your top 5 favorite 
things about corvallis?

My friends, the Co-op, the 
library, the opportunities, and, 
so far, the weather.
 
What is one thing you would 
change at the Co-op?

I would make it so that cashiers 
are never required to handle 
phone calls. 

Come and support our 24th Season in Corvallis! 
** November 9 - December 1 **

   Gifts for a Better World
    International Holiday Store

Check out our website to see merchandise at
www.giftsforabetterworld.org

Our non-profit holiday store sells only unique and affordable fair-trade  
handicrafts from artisans in developing countries.

Other local non-profits will also have gift items for sale.  

Cash or checks only please. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH UCC
4515 West Hills Road, Corvallis

Weekdays 10 am - 6 pm    Saturday 10 am - 5 pm    Sunday Noon - 5 pm
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Advertise your health service for only $35 
per ad. maximum 50 words. please email 
your ad to thymes@firstalt.coop by the 15th of 
the month. 

health services guide

unclassifieds Unclassifieds are only 20¢ per word. 
Simply fill out a form at the Customer 
Service desk by the 15th of the month 

prior to the month in which you would 
like your ad to run. Payment is due when 
ad is submitted. 100 word max.

green cleaning Experienced, reliable, eco-friendly. 
Reasonable rates, excellent references. Call today for a free 
estimate! 541-602-5195.

computer repair and upgrades on pc’s. 
Microsoft Certified. South Corvallis location. Signs ASL. 
Mayan Fogarty, 541-908-4399 (text message if possible).

help with bartering, trading, access resources, use “Hours 
Currency,” other skills. Cash/trade. Ken, 541-929-4296.

tal’s carmi repairs and remodels, llc 
From minor repairs to new construction. So you can relax at 
home. 541-729-4810. ccb#174846.

errands, shopping, help around the 
house, dishes done, cooking help, etc. Ken,  
541-929-4296.

multi-pure water filters for sale Ken, 
541-929-4296.

west african dance class with Ibrahima Sory 
Sylla Mondays 7:15pm--8:30pm at Oddfellows Hall, Corvallis. 
541-513-1630

certified haKomi therapist Margot Vance-
Borland, LPC has been a healing arts professional for 
30 years. Her sessions are powerful and nurturing and 
designed to access the body, mind and spirit’s deep 
healing wisdom. Reiki-Seichim classes and sessions 
are also available. Call 541-754-3595 to schedule.  
www.seichimcenter.com

relax at our lincoln city beach house 
Spacious 2 bedroom/1927 era character and a great view 
of the ocean. Sleeps 6 and has easy beach access. Nicely 
stocked/luxuries. $125/night. 10% discount for Co-op 
owners. 541-757-1104.

northwest realty consultants has many 
listed and by-owner services for people interested in buying 

or selling their homes. Call us at 541-753-4567 or 541-928-
8440 or visit us at northwestrealtyconsultants.com for more 
details. 

non-toxic cleaning Offices and homes. www.
OregonOrganicsCleaning.com 13 years locally owned and 
operated. Seniors, pets and children welcome. Dependable 
and efficient. Corvallis, Albany. 503-743-2318. 

parent cooperative preschools 
in Albany, Corvallis, Halsey, Lebanon, Philomath 
and Scio offered by Linn-Benton Community 
College. For information call 541-917-4899 or visit  
www.linnbenton.edu/go/parenting-education

Kombucha, dried fruit, scrapwood Ken, 
541-929-4296. 

for a beautiful birth, hire 
a doula. Corvallis Doula Network.  
www.corvallisdoulas.net.

yardworK, weeding, pruning, scything, 
Lawns to gardens, general clean-up, recycling, other misc. 
labor, trailer-haul, mulch. Ken 541-929-4296.

parenting support for families in Linn and Benton 
Counties. Find parenting tips, classes, and resources at  
www.ParentingSuccessNetwork.org. Parent Advice Line: 541-917-
4899. 

correct pruning on ornamental and fruit trees. 13 
years local experience. Call David, 541-758-7432.

dried seaweed, dried mushrooms for sale or 
trade. Ken, 541-929-4296. 

trust the cleaning of your home, small office, 
rental or move in/out situation to AWESOME CLEAN. 
Owner operated, providing efficient, detailed, dependable 
service with reasonable rates. Non-toxic products and pet 
friendly! Excellent references. Call Tracy 541-730-1625.

call Kori the spoiler for your pet’s 
good time! Will stay overnight with pets.  
541-750-0006.

“more than a facial” is now in the new “Oasis 
room” of the  “Willamette Wellness Center” Caite, owner 
and operator 40 years …voted BEST Facial in LA 2001 from 
Conde Naste’ British Vogue! Offers skin care coaching, 
Micro-dermabrasion, enzyme peels, oxygen treatments, 
galvanic treatments, acne and rosacea treatments, and her 
Very Special “More than A Facial” includes crystals, magic 
oils, visualization, hand and feet massage, meditation and 
sage…call now and receive 10% discount with this ad. Back 
to school  student special  $25 off  facial  (new clients).  Gift 
Certificates Available ...By appt. only 541 487-4060 caite@
morethanafacial.com and www.morethanafacial.com

hsg, unclassified

strait holistic clinic, evidence-based naturopathic doctor 
Dr. Robert Strait, ND integrates the best of naturopathic and conventional 
medicine in an evidence-based way to provide the safest and most effective primary 
and collaborative care. Learn more at StraitClinic.com, or call 541-514-8757. 
Located at 6450 SW Philomath Blvd, Corvallis.

rebeckah sharpe at blessed halos-corvallis. Cranial Facial Massage 
with Crystal Therapy. Aura and Chakra cleansing and balancing. Heighten intuition and dream 
state; release pain, negativity and spiritual and emotional pressures through the 3rd eye and 
crown chakras. Relaxation - Spirituality - Direction. www.behealthy.upweb.com, rsharpe30@
gmail.com, 541-543-0915 

dr. virginia shapiro, holistic chiropractor 27 years experience 
resolving the causes of chronic and acute pain, fatigue, mood and sleep 
disorders, and other conditions. Specific diagnosis, gentle chiropractic care, 
Applied Kinesiology, Frequency Specific Microcurrent (resolving scar tissue and 
inflammation), clinical nutrition, Functional Medicine. 915 NW 36th Street, 
Corvallis. (541) 738-2711, www.virginiashapiro.com.

two cranes acupuncture and massage Let Acupuncture and 
Massage nourish your body, mind and spirit. Return to a natural state of balance 
and harmony, using Japanese and Chinese acupuncture, herbs, nutritional and 
exercise counseling, or therapeutic massage. Leesa Walters, L.Ac., LMT #13160, 
Randall Davis, L.Ac. 1230 NW Garfield Avenue (541) 738-6117.

lymphatic drainage * visceral massage * craniosacral 
therapy These modalities rejuvenate and strengthen the body’s natural immune 
system and promote vibrant health and well being. Specializing in: Detoxification, 
Cancer Therapy Support, Breast Health, Lymphedema Management and Self-care. 
Heart in the Valley Massage - Piper Jones LLCC, LMT 8032. Now at Blue Heron 
Healing Arts, 564 SW 3rd St., Corvallis. (541) 740-3698.

helping dogs feel better Carol Sweeney, PT, CCRT Physical Therapist, 
Certified Canine Rehabilitation Therapist. Located within Willamette Veterinary 
Hospital, 1562 SW 3rd St, Corvallis. Available for home visits. Written referral 
from a veterinarian is required. 541-908-9969.

can hypnosis help? If you’ve ever decided to do one thing, but keep doing 
something else, you have inner conflict. Hypnotherapy quickly finds the common 
ground between your conflicting desires so you act whole-heartedly. Local, 
certified, professional. I’ll never give up on you. Call Robert Plamondon (541) 286-
5440. hypnosis-corvallis.com

whole health clinic (aKa acupuncture clinic of 
corvallis) dean Johnson l.ac. – Now featuring a new therapy – 
Acupoint Far-Infrared Heat – acupuncture without needles – all the benefit 
of acupuncture without being poked – plus is very effective for difficult 
problems.. 541-753-5152 www.wholehealthclinic.com Serving Corvallis for over 20 
years.

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

Frank Gast, GRI
Broker

2175 NW Professional Dr.
Corvallis, Oregon 97330

Direct: (541) 918-5023
Office: (541) 766-2000

Cell: (541) 760-6785
Fax: (541) 918-5069

FrankGast@remax.net

Co-op Owner since 1978
Realtor since 1988

541-918-5023
flgast@hotmail.com

2175 NW  Professional Dr.
Corvallis, OR 97330

birds arrive 
November 19th.
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letters
letter to the eDItor polIcy

-  Not all letters will be published.

-  Letters over 250 words will be edited for length. All letters are 
subject to editing for length, spelling, grammar and clarity.

-  All letters must include the author’s name, street address and 
daytime telephone number. Addresses and phone numbers will 
not be published.

-  The decision regarding the appropriateness of the topic will lie 
with the Editor.

-  Letters concerning First Alternative Cooperative issues will take 
priority over those concerning more general issues.

-  Letters regarding local food, environment and sustainability issues 
will take priority over national issues. 

-  Letters regarding political issues as they pertain to local food, 
environment and sustainability issues will take preference over 
those that do not. 

-  Letters concerning timely issues or events will take priority over 
those that are in regard to past events.

-  Letters containing personal attacks or offensive or inappropriate 
language will not run.

-  Letters are limited to one letter per person per discussion item. 

-  Letters are limited to one letter per person per month.

-  Owners are given priority over non-owners. 

-  Opinions expressed are not necessarily supported by the Co-op 
board, staff or owners. 

Send letters by email to thymes@firstalt.coop or mail them to 1007 
SE 3rd St. Attn: Thymes. Deadline for submissions is the 15th of the 
month prior to the publication date.

camp compass helps guide youth
Thank you for supporting Benton Hospice Service’s 
Camp Compass with your donation. Nationally, 1 in 
20 children have experienced the death of a parent. 
And 80% of grieving families note that connecting with 
other grieving families is the most valuable resource to 
them. Your generous support makes is possible for us to 
offer this day camp for grieving families to do just that!

Our sincerest thank you for helping assure young 
families coping with terminal illness and loss are 
provided the best support available. We are so grateful 
for your partnership with us in this special and 
meaningful endeavor. Thank you.

- Joelle K. Osterhaus, Bereavement Coordinator

THE SOUND OF 
MUSIC DATES

NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23
NOVEMBER 10, 17 & 24 

AT 2:30PM

Tickets
$16 Adults

$12 Students/
Children/Senior 

OTHER UPCOMING 
EVENTS:

November 9 
Red Carpet Gala 

Fundraiser

November 24
Majestic Readers Theatre 

A Body of Water

November 29 
OSU Vs. U of O 

Civil War

December 13 
Earl Thomas

December 31
New Years w/ 

Good Company

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE • 115 SW 2ND ST. CORVALLIS
TICKETS: www.majestic.org  OR  BOX OFFICE: 541.738.7469

215 SW 4th St. • CORVALLIS • 541-752-0040
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 8:30–9 • Sun. 9–7

C A L e n d A R  S A L e

2014
Calendars
Up to

50%off
Original Price

36419

235 NW 2nd St 
Corvallis OR

9:30-5:30 M-F / 10-3 Sat  
541-753-8039

www.corvallisfloorcovering.com

Follow Us On Facebook

January 20076 The Co-op Thymes

Tax Return Preparation
Personal • Corporate • Estate • More!

757-1945
316 SW Washington
Corvallis

Since 1973

Meat and cheese by Martin
• The holidays have passed, all the ugly sweaters 

and lava lamps have been returned and nobody 
wants to cook anymore. We’ve got just the thing 
for you burned-out chefs: Ecofish Celebrity Chef 
Entrées! These award-winning entrées, designed 
by world-class chefs, provide you with all the 
tools you need to whip up a fancy-schmancy 
seafood dinner in no time. Each entrée contains 
a delicious combination of EcoFish seafood and 
a gourmet marinade, rub or spice kit. Available 
as Wild Alaskan Salmon with Asian Ginger 
Marinade, Wild South American Mahimahi 
with Caribbean Marinade, Wild Sashimi Grade 
Oregon Tuna with Spiced Salt Rub, Wild 
Alaskan Halibut with Chermoula Marinade and 
Bay Scallops with Japanese 
Glaze. Look for them in 
the South Store freezer!

• Cheddar fanatics will 
flip over our new French 
Mimolette Vielle. Aged 18 
months, it is closely related to 
Dutch Edam. Mimolette, however, has 
a brown natural rind that is rough and 
pockmarked, like a cantaloupe. When cut, the 
interior is a striking bright orange color, also 
like a cantaloupe. And the flavor is caramelized, 
nutty and rich, which is really not like a 
cantaloupe at all. Mimolette is excellent on the 
cheese board but can also be grated or used in 
canapés.

• Another new cheese superstar is smoked San 
Simon, a super succulent semi-soft Spanish 
sensation. From the country of castanets, this 
incredible cow curd comes covered in a creamy 
caramel-colored crust that creates a carnivorous 
craving when consumed. Buttery San Simon is 
great on its own and sublime when paired with 
fresh fruit or served as a dessert cheese. It’s a 
mouthful!

• And you won’t want to miss St. Marcellin, a soft-
ripened disk with a rindless golden crust and 
an unparalleled silky texture. Aged about one 

month, the flavor is mushroomy, truffly and 
earthy with a delicate residual tang. Each cheese 
comes in a small ceramic crock full of luscious 
gooeyness, perfect for warming in the oven and 
spooning onto a fresh baguette. If you really 
want to get crazy, open a bottle of spicy Syrah-
based red or Chateauneuf du Pape.

Bulk by Gabe
• Although the days are finally starting to get 

longer we’ve still got some time left to deal with 
the brutal cold and rain. The bulk department 
has many resources to keep you comfortable. 
Cannelini beans on Market Bargain this month 
are a good base for a hot and hearty bean soup. 
Mexican Chocolate or Cocoa are great in warm 
milk when you’re curling up to the fire with a 
good book. Farina with maple syrup is a good 
easy warm start to your frosty January mornings. 
So stock up in bulk and keep the warming 
comfort foods close at hand. Spring will be here 
before you know it.

feast alternative deli by Katie
• What’s new in January for Feast Alternative? 

Take & Bake pizza is back! Look for a variety of 
combinations in the Grab & Go case. In the hot 
case, we’ll be featuring a Teriyaki Chicken rice 
bowl with carrots and a vegetarian Teriyaki Tofu 
rice bowl. Also new to the hot case will be the 
Twice Baked Potato packed and ready to go for 
lunch or dinner.

• Left wondering what’s in the hot bar tonight? 
Wonder no more. Starting this January a hot bar 
menu for each week will be posted in the store!

• Check out our new containers in the Grab & 
Go. We’re using new cello-bags instead of plastic 
containers for all our FA wraps and bringing 
in new easypak containers made from recycled 
plastics. Check them out at www.easypak.net

• Start your New Year right and drop in to the 
FA deli for a great selection of hearty, natural 
dishes! There’s been a lot of buzz about trans-fat 

as of late, and guess what? You can rest easy; FA 
is trans-fat free and has been for over a year!

produce by Corinne F.
• O sweet taciturn winter. The slumber of the 

earth and flight of our farmers beckons our own 
release from the altruistic quest for eating local 
foods. But be solaced by our arcane mother 
and the goodness of local produce in winter. 
Satiate your green lust with kales, chards, and 
collards. These hearty greens are thick with 
vitamins A and C and become sweeter when 
harvested long after snow cover. Roots create an 
invitingly warm and centering feast. Parsnips, 
rutabaga, turnips, carrots, celeriac, beets, and 
potatoes triumph together in a roasted mélange 
or in an odoriferous enchanted slow afternoon 
soup. My ultimate winter salad is hearty roasted 
beets and shallots spilling down onto a luscious 
bed of arugula entangled with spears of yacon 
and hazelnuts. A creamy local blue cheese, like 
the Rouge River Bleu, foils splendidly with this 
celebration of a salad. For all this merriment of 
locally grown produce that would delight Hestia, 
goddess of the hearth, we may also revel as the 
prodigious citrus season besets upon us. Let us 
open into this winter abode amicably and make 
our own roots palpably strong before the birth of 
spring...Winter tidings to all!

health & household by Jennifer L.
Happy New Year!! I hope this finds you happy and 
healthy and ready for the upcoming year of 2007!! 
WOW!!
At our last team meeting we came up with our staff 
favorites from health and household. Here they are
• Natalie’s favorite items are Peppermint Spirits 

by Herb Pharm. It’s not just for digestion, it is a 
great pick me up for those gray day blahs, they 
clear the mind and leave you feeling rejuvenated. 
Another favorite of Natalie’s is the Life Tree 
Lavender and Tea Tree All Purpose Cleaner. It 
smells great and cleans everything wonderfully!!!

Get briefed by the 
Co-op’s Buyers on news 
from their departments!Buyers’ Briefs Products are at both stores unless mentioned otherwise

family cycling / accessories / fun / cargo bikes /
 tuneups & repair / low-stress / commuting /
confidence / transportation / electric assist /  

Xtracycle   Fuji   Breezer  Xootr  Yuba

541-740-0497 / www.csbikestowork.com
968 NW Circle Blvd / Corvallis, Or 97330 

YOUR NW CORVALLIS BIKE SHOP!!

Provender Alliance is a non-profit membership 
organization providing networking, outreach and 
education to Pacific Northwest natural food retailers 
and related companies. I feel lucky to be able to 
participate and learn at this conference as part of my 
job at the Co-op. 

This year I was given the exciting opportunity to 
assemble and facilitate a panel of some of my favorite 
Pacific Northwest natural and organic wellness 
manufacturers based on my experience in body care 
at First Alternative Cooperative for the last five years.

Participants on the panel included: Prairie Rose 
Hyde, co-owner of Alaffia; Kim Otto, co-owner from 
Moon Valley Organics; Jody Berry, owner from Wild 
Carrot Herbals; Tracy Hastings, marketing director 
and educator for Earth Mama, Angel Baby; and, Mia 
Bell, marketing and outreach coordinator of Schmidt's 
Deodorant. 

My goal for this panel was to share what decisions 
and choices manufacturers make from concept of a 
product, how it is manufactured, and finally how it is 

marketed. The discussion also touched on the process 
of organic certification and what exactly drives the 
decision to become certified organic.

It was exciting to be able to share various concepts 
of what goes into natural body care and how the 
perception of a product being organic changes the way 
we view it. 

The discussion brought to life a personal side to these 
products. I love being able to share that experience; 
especially creating a panel of manufacturers whom I 
was genuinely interested in hearing from. I am pleased 
to take this back to my co-op community to bring a face 
to a product and personal story.

After all, making a personal connection to body care 
makes sense; your skin is the largest organ in the body. 

Please find me in the aisle to hear more about my 
experience meeting and working with these wonderful 
manufacturers.

- Susie Willis, Wellness Assistant

making it personal at provender 

3 Waters project wins county Environmental Award
On Thursday, October 10th, David Eckert accepted the 
first-ever Environmental Award from Benton County 
on behalf of the 3 Waters Project. We asked County 
Commissioner Anabell Jaramillo to tell us more about 
this new award.

Q: What is the goal of having an annual environmental 
award?

Annabell: Benton County has multiple goals for 
establishing this award. The first is to recognize 
individuals and groups who are doing great work right 
here in Benton County for the environment. Through 
doing that, we hope that the award will raise the 
profile of environmental causes and projects in Benton 
County, educate the public about environmental issues 
and ways they can get involved and perhaps most 
importantly to encourage community members to get 

involved in or start projects that help to improve the 
natural environment.

Q: What items stood out that made the Three Waters Project 
receive the award?

Annabelle: I think when the final award was determined 
by the Board of Commissioners the decision had a lot 
to do with the fact that it is a small group of volunteers 
who were fulfilling the project. That, in itself, is very 
impressive. There are some larger organizations – and, 
of course individuals – around Benton County who are 
doing some great work and are deserving of any number 
of awards, but in this case it was quite impressive the 
magnitude of what is being accomplished by a relatively 
small number of people. Also, water quantity and 
quality has been a focus for the county for quite some 
time and this issue impacts all of us.

provender, 3 waters, letters

birds arrive 
November 19th.



EVENTS THIS MONTH
MIkE CurTIS PrESENTS El PESCadOr Thurs. 
Nov. 7, 7-8:30 p.m. Corvallis Public Library. 
Ever dream about retiring to Mexico and 
living on the cheap? On the heels of his highly-
regarded memoir, Mike Curtis’ new novel 
explores that very scenario. Mike will also 
play some of his original Mexican music. FMI: 
bonnie.brzozowski@corvallisoregon.gov

COrPOraTE HyPOCrISy: aMErICaN luST fOr 
GOld IN THE MOuNTaINS Of rOMaNIa Sun., 
Nov. 10, 7 p.m. Unitarian Fellowship Church, 
2945 NW Circle Blvd. Experts from Rosia 
Montana, Romania discuss how you can 
help stop American billionaire gold investors 
from destroying the environment and a 2000 
year old community in the mountains of 
Transylvania. Free. FMI: David Paty, david@
rosia-montana-cultural-foundation.com 

GardENING wITH NaTIVE PlaNTS fOr 
wIldlIfE Monday, Nov. 11, 7:30 p.m. Avery 
House in Avery Park. Come learn how to use 
native plants to make your garden attractive 
habitat for our other native creatures, such 
as bees and birds. FMI: kweitemier@gmail.com

lIVESTOCk GrazING ON PublIC laNdS IN aN 
Era Of ClIMaTE CHaNGE Wed., Nov. 13, 7 
p.m., Corvallis Public Library. Dr. Robert 
Beschta, OSU Professor Emeritus, will speak 
about the impact of livestock grazing on 
Western public lands from a climate change 
perspective. Dr. Beschta, along with others, 
found that grazing is exacerbating the impacts 
of climate change. Free, open to all. FMI: 541-
758-5255

HOlIday HEalTH aNd bEauTy faIr Friday 
Nov. 15, 12-4 p.m. Corvallis Public Library. 
Stimulate your senses with practical solutions 
for better nutrition, healthier body care 
products, and low impact exercise year 
round. Info and sampling of health foods, skin 
care, make-up, rebound exercises, prizes & 
giveaways. FMI: mariamatosdesigns@gmail.com

lIVE wEll STudIO yOGa & PIlaTES 3rd 
aNNIVErSary CElEbraTION Friday Nov. 15th, 
Five sessions: 9 a.m., noon, 1:15 p.m., 5:30 
p.m. and 7 p.m., Live Well Studio, 971 NW 
Spruce Ave, Ste 101. All classes by donation 
to benefit Linn Benton Food Share! Cupcakes 
and door prizes. RSVP online to reserve a mat 
spot: www.livewellstudio.com

NOVEMbEr rEPaIr faIr Wed., Nov. 20, 
5:30-7:30 p.m. OSUsed Store, 644 SW 13th 
St. Bring your broken items and questions; 
volunteers will help you learn how to repair 
your belongings for free! Specific repair skills 
and DIY demonstrations offered this time at 
http://tiny.cc/repair-fair., 541-737-5398

ONGOING EVENTS
buddHIST PraCTICE SGI-uSa Introduction to 
Nichiren Buddhism. Informal meetings, all are 
welcome. FMI: 541-753-6170 

COrVallIS ParENTS & frIENdS A place for 
parents and their kids to make new friends, & 
get support for parenting and pregnancy. FMI: 
corvallisparentsnetwork.ning.com

HEalTH aNd HEalTHCarE fOruM TV Wed. @ 
8 p.m., Thurs. @ 9 p.m., Sat.@ 1:30 p.m. & 
Sun. @ 5:30 p.m. 30-minute program series, 
Ch. 29. Guests discuss diverse health issues. 
FMI: rlhall@peak.org, 541-758-9340

INTrOduCTION TO THE arT Of bEING Healthy, 
Abundant, Playful & Peaceful You Workshops, 
with Traci Merritt FMI: 541.760.8557, www.
radiatelifefore.com

baHa’I dEVOTIONal PrOGraMS The Baha’i 
communities offer many devotional gatherings 
throughout the county in English & Spanish. 
Locations vary. FMI: 541-745-7916, linnbenton.
local.bahai.us

TradITIONal SHOTOkaN karaTE Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., Fingerboard Extension 
120 NW 2nd St. Learn the forms. Non-
aggressive. FMI: Reed, 541-754-3254

lIVE MuSIC @ ‘fIrEwOrkS’ Fri-Sun nights, 
Mon open mic. 1115 SE 3rd St. FMI: 541-754-
6958, www.fireworksvenue.com

CulTIVaTE SPIrITual GuIdaNCE Schedule 
TBA, Discover how to cultivate a personal 
relationship with your own inner spirit with 
the Urantia Book. All welcome. Some loaner 
books available. FMI: Doug, 541-207-6333 or 
David, 541-929-6358

VIGIl fOr PEaCE Every day, 5-6 p.m. 
Alternatives to War sponsors a vigil for peace 
at the Benton County Courthouse, 120 NW 
4th St. FMI: Ed, 541-752-3152

COrVallIS VEG EduCaTION GrOuP holds dine-
outs and potlucks. FMI: www.corvallisveg.org, 
corvallisveg@gmail.com

SuNdayS
all bOdIES IMPrOV Sundays, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Live Well Studio, 971 NW Spruce Ave. 
Ste 101. An exploration of dance for play, 
pleasure, sport, health, and transformation. 
Explore movement using different forms of 
dance. Donations gladly accepted. FMI: www.
livewellstudio.com

faluN dafa GrOuP 9-11 a.m. A meditation 
practice based on principles of Truthfulness-
Compassion-Tolerance. FMI: Hong 541-754-
9938

COrVallIS MEdITaTION CIrClE Of SElf 
rEalIzaTION fEllOwSHIP 10-10:45 a.m. & 
11 a.m.-12 p.m. 435 NW 4th St. Inspirational 
Reading, Meditation, SRF Worldwide Prayer 
Circle, Study Kriya Yoga through Paramahansa 
Yogananda’s teachings. All are welcome! FMI: 
www.corvallismeditation.org

aVEry HOuSE NaTurE CENTEr OPEN HOuSE 
2nd Sundays, 12-4 p.m. Avery House Nature 
Center, 1200 Avery Park Lane. FMI: info@
corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org

COrVallIS zEN CIrClE sits 10 a.m.-noon. FMI: 
Abby, 541-754-4124

NaTuralIST adVENTurES Tracking, wild edibles, 
native plants, and birding: 3rd Sundays, 9 
a.m.-12 p.m. For meeting place, see website. 
FMI: www.neighborhood-naturalist.com, 541-
753-7689

MONdayS
VETEraNS fOr PEaCE CHaPTEr MEETING Every 
4th Monday, 6:30-8 p.m. UUFC, 2945 NW 
Circle Blvd. All are welcome. Come help us 
“Wage Peace.” FMI: info@vfpcorvallis.org

aMNESTy INT’l wrITErS GrOuP 2nd Monday, 
7 p.m., First United Methodist Church, 11th 
& Monroe Rm #106-B. Write letters to 
prisoners of conscience. FMI: 541-619-1379

MINdfulNESS MEdITaTION Taught in the 
tradition of Zen Buddhist Master Thich Nhat 
Hanh. Every Monday, 5:30-7p.m. Corvallis 
Friends Meeting House, 33rd & Polk. We 
draw from this 2600 year old tradition, 
though you do not need to be buddhist. All 
are welcome. FMI: Ken, ken.oefelein@gmail.
com

wEllMaMa PrEGNaNCy & POSTParTuM STrESS 
SuPPOrT GrOuP Mondays 12:30-2 p.m. 
Corvallis Multicultural Literacy Center 128 
SW 9th St. Our services accommodate the 
whole spectrum of reproductive emotional 
and mental health concerns. FMI: Csilla 
Andor, 541-231-4343 or www.wellmama.net 

TuESdayS
CHaIr yOGa Tuesdays 4:15 p.m. Live Well Studio, 
971 NW Spruce Ave Ste 101. The benefits of 
yoga regardless of injuries, health limitations, 
or mobility. Well suited to individuals living 
with M.S., Parkinson’s, Cancer, A.L.S., or 
those recovering from injury or surgery. By 
donation. FMI: frontdesk@livewellstudio.com

COrVallIS MEdITaTION COMMuNITy Learn 
meditation techniques to relax and recharge 
body and mind. Tuesdays 5:30-6:30 p.m. 3311 
NW Polk St. FMI: Carolyn, 971-218-6798, 
RASALiLA2@yahoo.com 

CElTIC JaM Every Tuesday, 7-9 p.m. Imagine 
Coffee Live Arts, 5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 
All levels of players are welcome. FMI: 541-
286-4340, imagine.cof@gmail.com

“a COurSE IN MIraClES” STudy GrOuP 
Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. Call for location. Anyone 
familiar with this book may join our friendly 
study group. We read and discuss after a brief 
meditation. Kindly bring your own copy. FMI: 
George, 541-754-9051, call anytime after 11 
a.m.

Mary’S rIVEr waTErSHEd COuNCIl MEETING 
Second Tuesdays, 6:30-8 p.m. Philomath 
City Council Chamber, 980 Applegate St., 
Philomath. Monthly board meeting. All 
welcome! FMI: Xan Augerot, 541-758-7597, 
coordinator@mrwc.net

dINING fOr wOMEN Corvallis Chapter Third 
Tuesdays. 6 p.m. Unitarian-Universalist 
Church, 2945 NW Circle Blvd. Bring a dish 
to share. We discuss female empowerment in 
the world. FMI: www.diningforwomen.org

wEdNESdayS
TaI CHI ClaSSES 5:30-6:30 p.m., Oddfellows 
Hall. Ages 16+. Instructor, Andy Bennett, 
holds 30 years of martial arts experience. 
Class cost: free. Class fee: commitment to 
practice. FMI: 541-760-9328, https://sites.
google.com/site/wutantaichi

la lECHE lEaGuE SuPPOrT meetings for 
women who are breastfeeding or pregnant 
and interested in breastfeeding. Call for 
meeting times. First Congregational Church, 
4515 West Hills, Rm 7. FMI: 541-766-0055

COrVallIS bElly daNCE GuIld Weds., 8 
p.m. Old World Deli, 341 Southwest 2nd 
St. Live, FREE performances. FMI: Lyanna, 
lyannadance@yahoo.com

HEarT Of THE VallEy bIrTH NETwOrk 
Every 3rd Wed. 6-7:30 p.m., Waldo Hall, 
rm. 272, OSU. Open to anyone interested 
in mother-friendly maternity care. FMI: www.
valleybirthnetwork.org

THurSdayS
GrEEN Tara MEdITaTION GrOuP 7-8:20 
p.m., Corvallis Friends Meeting House , 3311 
NW Polk Ave. Tibetan Buddhist Meditation, 
meditation instruction on request, and 
readings from all Buddhist traditions. 
Everyone is welcome. FMI: susan.salveson@
hotmail.com

yOPI Thursdays, 2 p.m. Live Well Studio, 971 
NW Spruce Ave Ste 101. Adaptive Yoga & 
core strengthening Pilates all from the mat. 
Helps increase strength and flexibility in the 
body’s core. By donation. FMI: frontdesk@
livewellstudio.com 

COrVallIS MEdITaTION CIrClE Of SElf 
rEalIzaTION fEllOwSHIP 7-8 p.m. 435 NW 
4th St. Meditation, Inspirational reading, 
SRF Worldwide Prayer Circle Study the 
teachings of Paramahansa Yogananda, author 
of Autobiography of a Yogi. All are welcome! 
FMI: www.corvallismeditation.org

daNCES Of uNIVErSal PEaCE 2nd Thurs, 
7-8:30 p.m. Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 
2945 NW Circle Blvd. Simple, easy-to-learn, 
heart-awakening circle dances honoring 
spiritual traditions from around the world. 
$5-10 donation requested. FMI: 541-704-
0680, barbwoehle@comcast.net

rEIkI HEalING CIrClE 2nd Thurs., 7-9:30 p.m. 
Call for directions. All initiates and interested 
parties welcome. Small donation requested. 
FMI: Margot, 541-754-3595 conscious 
exploration Thurs. evenings. 

frEE TEEN yOGa Thurs. 4-5 p.m. LiveWell 
Studio, 971 NW Spruce Ave, Ste 101. With 
yoga you can get stronger and more flexible, 
feel happier, relieve stress and relax. FMI: 
frontdesk@livewellstudio.com 

frIdayS
COrVallIS ukulElE CabarET First Fridays, 7-9 
p.m. First Alternative Co-op Meeting Room, 
1007 SE 3rd St. Open mic, jam & singalong. 
Free, fun for all ages & skill levels. Hosted 
by Suz Doyle & Jeanne Holmes of Ukes of 
Hazard. FMI: 541-753-8530

SaTurdayS
PlaNET bOOGIE, Saturdays: Nov. 16th & Dec. 
21st. Downtown Dance, 223 NW 2nd St. 
A freestyle dance event, featuring eclectic 
and world beat music. $5-10 donation 
appreciated. FMI: www.facebook.com/groups/
planetboogie 

frEE wINE TaSTING Every Saturday, 9 a.m.- 6 
p.m. Wineopolis, 151 NW Monroe, Suite 103. 
FMI: Jerry Larson, 541-738-1600, wineinfo@
cmug.com

audubON fIEld TrIPS 2nd Saturdays. 7:30 
a.m. The trips are great for beginner birders 
and birders new to Oregon’s mid-valley area. 
We visit the valley National Wildlife Refuges 
and other local birding areas. FMI: www.
audubon.corvallis.or.us/field_trips.shtml

COrVallIS SECular SOCIETy 3rd Saturdays. Meet 
2-4 p.m., Corl House in Woodland Meadows 
Park. FMI: 541-754-2557, CorvallisSecular.org

GluTEN frEE SuPPOrT GrOuP 4th Saturdays, 
10 a.m.-12 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, 
Dennis Hall, 9th & Monroe. Learn more 
about gluten intolerance, share ideas and 
sample products. FMI: 541-602-1065

NOTE: wine tastings and times are subject to change. 
Please check www.firstalt.coop for updates, schedule 
changes, and cancellations. 

Thursdays
1sT & 3rd NOrTH STOrE 4:30-6:30 P.M. 
wine + cheese + crackers 

2nd & 4Th NOrTH STOrE 4:30-6:30 P.M. 
craft brew + cheese + crackers 
 
EvEry Friday
SOuTH STOrE 4:30-6:30 P.M. 
wine + cheese + crackers 

WinE & BEEr TasTing 
wITH lIGHT aPPETIzErS

ChoosE your oWn osd!
MOrE SaVINGS fOr CO-OP OwNErS!
Save 10% on your purchases on one day of your choice 
each month! receive the 10% case discount in addition 
to your owner discount when you special order a 
product by the case and purchase it on Owner Sale day. 
*Case discount not applicable on sale prices*

bOard rECruITMENT & ElECTIONS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, Nov. 5th 6-8 p.m.
North Store meeting room

fINaNCE COMMITTEE 
wednesday, Nov. 6th 5:30-7 p.m.
North Store meeting room

OwNEr rElaTIONS COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, Nov. 12th - Noon
South Store meeting room

bOard Of dIrECTOrS MEETING
Tuesday, Nov. 19th - 6:30 p.m.
Owner comments welcomed in first 10 minutes.
South Store meeting room

ClassEs aT ThE Co-op! 
waNT TO HOST a ClaSS Or EVENT?
Check out our Outreach page (pg. 6) for our monthly 
events and classes! Interested in hosting a community 
event or teaching a class? fMI: yadira@firstalt.coop

supporT loCal, 
CElEBraTE loCal!

savE 10% 
on your purChasEs

all day
novEMBEr 30Th

NoVember cAleNDAr
Board & CoMMiTTEE MEETings

FrEE CoMMuniTy 
happEnings
FrEE EvEnTs 

nEW 
TasTing 
TiMEs!
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“that was the best turkey 
I ever ate!”
That was just one of many great comments we 
got last year after customers enjoyed a Walker 
Farms turkey for their holiday dinner. 

Turkeys on the Walker’s farm are turned out to 
pasture as soon as they are old enough to brave 
the elements. They are voracious pasture eaters 
with more than half of their daily diet coming 
from what they forage. The balance is made up 
of spent Rogue Brewer’s grain (an organic and 
GMO-free blend of barley, wheat, oats and hops) 
and a custom blend from a family-owned feed 
mill in Mulino (of wheat, peas, corn and soy).

Sarah and Randy Walker’s commitment to top 
quality products and exemplary sustainable 
practices, along with the humane and stress-
free environment they provide for their turkeys, 
combines to make “the best turkey you’ll ever 
eat!” Try one this year and judge for yourself.

- Valori George, Deli Assistant

Natural Choice Directory™

The Healthy Green Pages    Willamette Valley 

Available 
NOW!

Visit us online: HealthyGreenPages.com

Your Local Resource for Healthy and Green Living ChoicesCalling for Sustainability…Everyday

Visit our 
Mobile 

Directory

Your Local Resource for Healthy & Green Living Choices  n

inside! Green-Living Articles • Community Organizations • Business ListingsNatural Choice Directory ™

The Healthy Green Pages™          Willamette Valley

Natural Choice Directory ™

FREEAnnual 2013/14Edition

New!

Local 6 Profile

Walker Farms 
of Siletz

The Buy Local First Events sponsored by:

3rd Annual

Buy Local First Day
Saturday, November 30, 2013
• Visit a participating business for special treats, sales or discounts
• To find local businesses, go to www.corvallisiba.org or
 www.sustainablecorvallis.org

Buy Local First Holiday Contest
November 30 - December 8, 2013
• Visit/shop at participating businesses
• Enter to win gift cards or great prizes from CIBA businesses 

Owners: Randy & Sarah Walker

Crew size: Usually it’s just us, but sometimes we hire a 
friend or two to give a hand with larger projects.

Location: Siletz, OR

Region and area of operation: Our farm is located in 
Siletz, OR, but we attend up to four Farmers’ Markets 
each week, spanning the coastal region of Oregon. 
Our markets include Newport, Neskowin, Astoria and 
Siletz.

How long have you been in the business? We started 
farming together in Siletz in late 2005. Randy had 
farmed some before, but this was the first attempt for 
either of us to farm “commercially.”

What do you produce? We produce pasture-raised 
chicken, turkey, lamb and beef. We raise pork, too, but 
it is not free-range in the pasture like the other critters; 
the hogs have access to outdoor runs where they can 
run, play and root to their heart’s content without 
damaging the fields and ripping up the grass.

What does the Co-op buy from you? We supply the 
Co-op with chicken & turkey, some lamb and some 
pork.

How long have you sold to the Co-op? We have sold 
to the co-op since October 2010—3 years already!

What sustainable practices 
does your business employ? 
We use no antibiotics or 
hormones on any of our 
animals that are destined to 
be food. Our brood stock 
(moms and dads) only get 
antibiotics when necessary 
for medical issues, which 
is very rare. We use no 
pesticides, herbicides or 
chemical fertilizers on our 
pastures, but let the animals 
fertilize while grazing instead. 
If we have extra compost 

on hand at the end of the summer, it is spread on 
the fields for fertilizer. At 13.42kW, our solar system 
is the second largest in Lincoln County. We have also 
partnered with Rogue Brewery to reduce their waste 
stream by using spent grain from the brewing process 
to provide our animals with high quality GMO free 
feed. 

the Walker Farm story: We have not been 
farmers for very long. In November of 2005 we 
purchased a farm on the flat fertile plain next to the 
Siletz River. Since then, we have not looked back. Sarah 
grew up in the inner-city of South St. Louis, and came 
to the farm under protest. Randy grew up in a family 
oyster-growing operation, where working on the oyster 
beds was a way of life as long as he can remember. 
It was his dream to be a self-sufficient small acreage 
farmer, much the same way his grandfather farmed in 
Canby, Oregon, shortly after the last century.

Sarah’s reluctance and Randy’s dream turned very 
quickly into a huge undertaking. Somewhere along the 
way a passion for the rural lifestyle took root. Until 
2 years ago, Randy worked for OSU Hatfield Marine 
Science Center in Newport. His salary helped support 
the farm until it got going. Initially Sarah worked full 
time at a Newport lumber company, but with the 
economic downturn was laid off during the winters. 
We worked to grow the farm during those times and 
three years ago she became a full-time farmer when 
we realized she was too busy at the farm to return to 
work in the spring. Our relationship with the Co-op 
was what helped us finally turn that corner!

We feel strongly that sustainability has a social value 
and that the key to healthy living is a strong and healthy 
community.

“Our philosophy is to be as 
sustainable as possible, and still 
be commercially profitable. We 
are committed to providing 
our customers with quality 
products and services that 
exceed their expectations. We 
make every effort to provide 
clean, healthy and economically 
priced products with a low 
environmental ‘price tag.’”

- Sarah & Randy

local 6 profile: walker farms of siletz
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Turkey trouble?

Call Mary! 

(888)-666-8244

How do I store my turkey?

 In the fridge or an ice chest at a 
temperature of 36-40°. 

It will stay 
fresh until Thanksgiving.  After that date it will 

need to be frozen.

May I special order a turkey to cook at home?

	 Turke
ys	are	

sold	on
	a	first-

come/fi
rst	ser

ved	ba
sis.	You

	may	

also purchase roasted Mary's tu
rkey from the deli case. We 

are not offering roasted turkeys for sale.

Will you hold my turkey after I purchase it?

 Once a turkey has been purchased it will be turned over 

to your care.

Will you hold a turkey for me to pick up later 

today?

	 Turke
ys	are	

on	a	fir
st-com

e/first-
served

	basis.

Are the turkeys really fresh? They feel solid.

	 The	t
urkeys

	are	fla
sh	froz

en	to	g
ive	the

m	an	ic
e	crust

	only;	

this helps keep your turkey fresh. The interior of the turkey 

has not been frozen.

FAQ

turkey timer

portions Cook turkey in a preheated, 325° oven. Add 30 

minutes to the cooking time for stuffed birds.

Begin checking your bird one hour before the 

end of the recommended roasting time. 

Let the turkey rest about 15 minutes before 

carving to allow the juices to well up in the 

meat. This helps preserve even more juiciness!

Even the most experienced cooks can get 

nervous when it comes time to prepare the 

holiday meal. To ease your worries, follow the 

step-by-step guide in this brochure! 

per person

½ - ¾ lb

¹∕3 - ½
 lb

¼ - ¹∕3 lb
 

¹∕3 - ½
 lb

¼ cup

1 - 1½ lb

¹∕8 cup

2-4 oz

1 slice

½ cup

2 each

group of 10

5-7 lbs

4 lbs

2½ lbs

4 lbs 

2-3 cups

10-15 lbs

2 cups

2-3 lbs

2 9” pies

½ gallon

20 total

Entrees

Potatoes

Vegetables

Stuffing

Gravies & Sauces

Turkey (whole)

Cranberry relish

Snacks/Appetizers

Pie
Ice Cream

Cookies/Bars

3  -  5  hrs.  

4 -   6  hrs.

5  -   7  hrs. 

6 -   8  hrs.  

7 -   8  hrs.  

lbs   
        c

ook time

8-12 lbs. 

12-14 lbs. 
  

14-16 lbs. 
 

16-18 lbs. 

18-20 lbs.

Below is a handy guide for quantities:

Use these estimates to determine the 

quantities of food you will need. 

Estimates are per adult.

First Alternative Co-op 

Mary's Turkey

Mary’s free-range turkeys live it up in areas four 

times the size of the average commercial turkey 

ranch. They munch healthy grains which provide the 

optimal nutrition and make them the most delicious 

and	fla
vorful	

birds	o
n	the	m

arket!

These free-range birds can only be topped by their 

organic counterparts. M
ary’s organic turkeys are 

fed	a	c
ertified

	organ
ic,	high

-prote
in	diet

	and	sp
end	

their	d
ays	on

	Mary’
s	certi

fied	or
ganic	r

anch	in
	sunny

	

California...
No ANimAl By-Products! 

No PreservAtives! 

No ANtiBiotics! 

No HormoNes! 

NotHiNg But delicious!

turkey 
timeday-by-day turkey day guide

details and recipes inside!

The Walker difference

(Siletz, Oregon)

Probiotics, love (from Randy & Sarah) and 

8 acres of pasture to graze and 

gobble about on.  

When they aren't munching grass
 they are raised 

on a diet of 75% spent grain
s from the nearby 

Rogue Brewery.  These grains are organic and non-

gmo, comprised of mostly barley, oats, and hops.  

This is su
pplemented by a specially designed mix 

from a family-owned mill in Mulino, Oregon.  This 

mix is a custom blend of wheat, pea, oat, barley, 

corn and soy (only16% of this mix is corn and soy).

1. Grocery shop 2. Make cranberry sauce 

3. Bake pumpkin pies

S

 1. Freeze pumpkin pies

M

1. Make mashed potatoes 2. Boil yams 

T

1. Mash & season yams 2. Bake apple pie 

3. Make stuffing 4. Remove turkey from brine

5. Thaw pumpkin pie 6. Set table

W

1. Stuff & roast turkey 2. Bake bread 

3. Heat potatoes 4. Heat yams 5. Cook green 

beans 6. Dish up cranberry sauce 

7. Make gravy 8. Make whipped cream

TH

best value!

Pho to  cou r t e s y  o f 

s t ron g e r to g e t h e r. c oop

Turkey trouble?

Call Mary! 

(888)-666-8244

How do I store my turkey?

 In the fridge or an ice chest at a t
emperature of 36-40°. 

It will stay f
resh until Thanksgiving.  After that date it will 

need to be frozen.

May I special order a turkey to cook at home?

	 Turke
ys	are	s
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	first-co

me/first
	served

	basis.	Yo
u	may	

also purchase roasted Mary's tu
rkey from the deli case. We 

are not offering roasted turkeys for sale.

Will you hold my turkey after I purchase it?

 Once a turkey has been purchased it will be turned over 

to your care.

Will you hold a turkey for me to pick up later 

today?

	 Turke
ys	are	o

n	a	first
-come/fi

rst-serv
ed	basis
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Are the turkeys really fresh? They feel solid.

	 The	tu
rkeys	ar

e	flash	f
rozen	t

o	give	t
hem	an

	ice	cru
st	only;	

this helps keep your turkey fresh. The interior of the turkey 

has not been frozen.

FAQ

turkey timer

portions Cook turkey in a preheated, 325° oven. Add 30 

minutes to the cooking time for stuffed birds.

Begin checking your bird one hour before the 

end of the recommended roasting time. 

Let the turkey rest about 15 minutes before 

carving to allow the juices to well up in the 

meat. This helps preserve even more juiciness!

Even the most experienced cooks can get 

nervous when it comes time to prepare the 

holiday meal. To ease your worries, follow the 

step-by-step guide in this brochure! 

per person

½ - ¾ lb

¹∕3 - ½ lb

¼ - ¹∕3 lb
 

¹∕3 - ½ lb

¼ cup

1 - 1½ lb

¹∕8 cup

2-4 oz

1 slice

½ cup

2 each

group of 10

5-7 lbs

4 lbs

2½ lbs

4 lbs 

2-3 cups

10-15 lbs

2 cups

2-3 lbs

2 9” pies

½ gallon

20 total

Entrees

Potatoes

Vegetables

Stuffing

Gravies & Sauces

Turkey (whole)

Cranberry relish

Snacks/Appetizers

Pie
Ice Cream

Cookies/Bars

3  -  5  hrs.  

4 -   6  hrs.

5  -   7  hrs. 

6 -   8  hrs.  

7 -   8  hrs.  

lbs   
        cook time

8-12 lbs. 

12-14 lbs.   

14-16 lbs.  

16-18 lbs. 

18-20 lbs.

Below is a handy guide for quantities:

Use these estimates to determine the 

quantities of food you will need. 

Estimates are per adult.

First Alternative Co-op 

Mary's Turkey

Mary’s free-range turkeys live it up in areas four 

times the size of the average commercial turkey 

ranch. They munch healthy grains which provide the 

optimal nutrition and make them the most delicious 

and	flav
orful	bi

rds	on	
the	ma
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These free-range birds can only be topped by their 

organic counterparts. Mary’s organic turkeys are 
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California...
No ANimAl By-Products! 

No PreservAtives! 

No ANtiBiotics! 

No HormoNes! 

NotHiNg But delicious!

turkey 
timeday-by-day turkey day guide

details and recipes inside!

The Walker difference

(Siletz, Oregon)

Probiotics, love (from Randy & Sarah) and 

8 acres of pasture to graze and 

gobble about on.  

When they aren't munching grass 
they are raised 

on a diet of 75% spent grains from the nearby 

Rogue Brewery.  These grains are organic and non-

gmo, comprised of mostly barley, oats, and hops.  

This is supplemented by a specially designed mix 

from a family-owned mill in Mulino, Oregon.  This 

mix is a custom blend of wheat, pea, oat, barley, 

corn and soy (only16% of this mix is corn and soy).

1. Grocery shop 2. Make cranberry sauce 

3. Bake pumpkin pies
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 1. Freeze pumpkin pies
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1. Mash & season yams 2. Bake apple pie 

3. Make stuffing 4. Remove turkey from brine

5. Thaw pumpkin pie 6. Set table
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1. Stuff & roast turkey 2. Bake bread 

3. Heat potatoes 4. Heat yams 5. Cook green 

beans 6. Dish up cranberry sauce 

7. Make gravy 8. Make whipped cream
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Turkey trouble?

Call Mary! 

(888)-666-8244

How do I store my turkey?

 In the fridge or an ice chest at a temperature of 36-40°. 

It will stay fre
sh until Thanksgiving.  After that date it will 

need to be frozen.

May I special order a turkey to cook at home?

	 Turkeys
	are	sold	

on	a	first
-come/fir

st	served
	basis.	You

	may	

also purchase roasted Mary's turkey from the deli case. We 

are not offering roasted turkeys for sale.

Will you hold my turkey after I purchase it?

 Once a turkey has been purchased it will be turned over 

to your care.

Will you hold a turkey for me to pick up later 

today?
	 Turkeys

	are	on	a	
first-com

e/first-ser
ved	basis.

Are the turkeys really fresh? They feel solid.

	 The	tur
keys	are	fl

ash	froze
n	to	give	

them	an	i
ce	crust	o

nly;	

this helps keep your turkey fresh. The interior of the turkey 

has not been frozen.

FAQ

turkey timer

portions
Cook turkey in a preheated, 325° oven. Add 30 

minutes to the cooking time for stuffed birds.

Begin checking your bird one hour before the 

end of the recommended roasting time. 

Let the turkey rest about 15 minutes before 

carving to allow the juices to well up in the 

meat. This helps preserve even more juiciness!

Even the most experienced cooks can get 

nervous when it comes time to prepare the 

holiday meal. To ease your worries, follow the 

step-by-step guide in this brochure! per person

½ - ¾ lb

¹∕3 - ½ lb

¼ - ¹∕3 lb 

¹∕3 - ½ lb

¼ cup

1 - 1½ lb

¹∕8 cup

2-4 oz

1 slice

½ cup

2 each

group of 10

5-7 lbs

4 lbs

2½ lbs

4 lbs 

2-3 cups

10-15 lbs

2 cups

2-3 lbs

2 9” pies

½ gallon

20 total

Entrees

Potatoes

Vegetables

Stuffing

Gravies & Sauces

Turkey (whole)

Cranberry relish

Snacks/Appetizers

Pie
Ice Cream

Cookies/Bars

3  -  5  hrs.  

4 -   6  hrs.

5  -   7  hrs. 

6 -   8  hrs.  

7 -   8  hrs.  

lbs           cook time

8-12 lbs. 

12-14 lbs.   

14-16 lbs.  

16-18 lbs. 

18-20 lbs.

Below is a handy guide for quantities:

Use these estimates to determine the 

quantities of food you will need. 

Estimates are per adult.

First Alternative Co-op 

Mary's Turkey

Mary’s free-range turkeys live it up in areas four 

times the size of the average commercial turkey 

ranch. They munch healthy grains which provide the 

optimal nutrition and make them the most delicious 

and	flavo
rful	birds

	on	the	m
arket!

These free-range birds can only be topped by their 

organic counterparts. Mary’s organic turkeys are 

fed	a	cer
tified	org

anic,	high
-protein	

diet	and	
spend	

their	day
s	on	Mar

y’s	certifi
ed	organ

ic	ranch	
in	sunny	

California...
No ANimAl By-Products! 

No PreservAtives! 

No ANtiBiotics! 

No HormoNes! 

NotHiNg But delicious!

turkey 
time

day-by-day turkey day guide

details and recipes inside!

The Walker difference

(Siletz, Oregon)

Probiotics, love (from Randy & Sarah) and 

8 acres of pasture to graze and 

gobble about on.  

When they aren't munching grass they are raised 

on a diet of 75% spent grains from the nearby 

Rogue Brewery.  These grains are organic and non-

gmo, comprised of mostly barley, oats, and hops.  

This is supplemented by a specially designed mix 

from a family-owned mill in Mulino, Oregon.  This 

mix is a custom blend of wheat, pea, oat, barley, 

corn and soy (only16% of this mix is corn and soy).

1. Grocery shop 2. Make cranberry sauce 

3. Bake pumpkin pies
S

 1. Freeze pumpkin pies

M

1. Make mashed potatoes 2. Boil yams 

T

1. Mash & season yams 2. Bake apple pie 

3. Make stuffing 4. Remove turkey from brine

5. Thaw pumpkin pie 6. Set table

W

1. Stuff & roast turkey 2. Bake bread 

3. Heat potatoes 4. Heat yams 5. Cook green 

beans 6. Dish up cranberry sauce 

7. Make gravy 8. Make whipped cream

TH

best value!

Pho to  cou r t e s y  o f 

s t ron g e r to g e t h e r. c oop

Tu r k e y  Br e a s T 
Brush turkey breast with melted butter and sprinkle with Bragg’s Sprinkle, 24 Herbs and Spices Seasoning. 
Roast to 165°, allowing 20 min. of roasting time per pound. Keep covered until the last 20 minutes of roasting.

Pu m P k i n  P i e

2 eggs
1 – 15 oz. can pumpkin
¾ cup sugar
½ tsp salt
1 tsp cinnamon

½ tsp ginger
¼ tsp cloves
1 – 12 oz. can evaporated milk
1 Immaculate baking co. pie crust
Whipped cream for serving

Heat oven to 425°. Prepare pastry according to package directions. Measure filling ingredients into mixing 
bowl and beat until well mixed. Pour into unbaked pie shell. Bake 15 minutes. Reduce oven to 350°. Bake 45 
minutes longer or until knife inserted in center comes out clean. Cool. Serve with whipped cream. 

So many reasons to be thankful!

oct 30 - Nov 26 

64oz. 
pure squeezed 
orange juice
$6.49 each reg. $7.99

12oz. 

superfoods 
$2.29 each reg. $2.79

1

2

4

sT u f f i n g

1 cup butter
2 cups celery, diced
1 ½ cups onion, 
chopped
1 tsp salt
1 tsp poultry 
seasoning
1 tsp rubbed sage

½ tsp pepper
18 cups dried bread 
cubes
3 eggs, slightly beaten
2-3 cups chicken or 
veg broth
raisins

Melt butter in skillet; sauté celery and onion until 
onion is translucent and celery is tender-crisp. 
Add seasonings and eggs and mix. Add bread cubes 
and mix. Add broth until stuffing is of desired 
consistency. Add raisins to taste. Bake in greased 
pan 45 minutes at 350° or stuff into turkey and 
bake as directed for turkey. Makes 10 cups.

ga r n e T  ka h l u a  ya m s

4lb garnet yams,
boiled until tender & peeled

½ cup milk
½ cup butter,
softened

½ tsp salt
½ cup brown sugar
¼ cup Kahlua

Mash yams, add milk, butter, salt and brown sugar 
and beat until smooth. Put into saucepan, add ¼ 
cup Kahlua and simmer 1 –1 ½ hours, stirring 
frequently.

Thanksgiving dinner can 
be accomplished on a 
budget if you make your 
side dishes and salads from 
scratch. Roasting a turkey 
breast in place of a whole 
turkey will also reduce 
your cost, give you that 
wonderful Thanksgiving 
flavor and still allow you to 
make traditional gravy to 
accompany your meal. 

Thanksgiving dinner on a budget

mashed PoTaToes

6 lbs. potatoes
(peeled & quartered)
8 oz. cream cheese, 
softened
1 cup sour cream

½ cup milk
6 tbsp. butter
1 ½ tsp. salt
2 tbsp. butter, melted
1 tsp. paprika

Cook potatoes in boiling water 15 minutes or 
until tender; drain & mash in large mixing bowl. 
Add cream cheese, sour cream, milk, butter and 
salt; beat at medium speed until smooth. Spoon 
mixture into a greased 11 x 17 baking dish. Brush 
with melted butter and sprinkle with paprika. 
Cover and chill. Before baking, remove from 
refrigerator for 30 minutes. Bake at 350° for 30 
minutes.

Pick up a Turkey Time brochure in our deli or at customer service 
for a complete day-by-day guide to a successful Thanksgiving, 
recipes and tips included!


